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Nat's Daughter Victim
Of A Growling 'Spook'

Manassas Girl
Buried, Died
From A Stroke

Man Adds To His CrimeBy Killing A Woman

A 44-year-old man, who had Mountain, Miss, was stabbed
A girl en route home with his fangs into the flesh of
been arrested on 28 assorted in the chin, neck, side shouldA large number of stufriends after having seen King three Negroes already, a n d
offenses, added to his life of er and chest by a 10-inch bondents were present at Ebenand Queen Cotton come in on when he started barking and
rime, Saturday morning by ing knife before running down
ezer Baptist church on last
the royal barge, found out that gave the girls the notion that
on
stabbing his woman compan- the stairs and collapsing
Sunday afternoon to pay their
a police dog's bark can he lie might jump out and bite
ion seven times and refusing the sidewalk.
final respects to Miss Floy
them, all fled. Naomi ran into
much worse than his bite.
her
to
anyone
to come
to let
Ann Carter, a 16-year-old
HELD OFF AID
But it was the bite that the a glass .door of the A. Schwab
lay
on
she
dying
while
rescue
Manassas high school junior
Homicide officers said it
victim, Naomi Williams, was store at 163 Beale and cut
the sidewalk.
who collapsed and died during
was a senseless killing that retrying to avoid. She is t h e the inside of her right leg
Richard Bates, employed by sulted from an argument over
a race with other girls after
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nat above the ankle opening an
a local soft drink company, money during a five-hour corn
artery.
school on Tuesday, May 8.
D. Williams of 1310 Sardis.
was being held without bail whiskey drinking spree that
and
Mr.
of
The daughter
Williams, teacher and WDI- She was rushed to John
on Monday for the Saturday started at 2 a.m.
1164
of
Mrs. M. C. Carter, Sr.,
A ,disc jockey, is the authol Gaston hospital where she
afternoon slaying of Mrs. VirSaxon ave., Miss Carter was
Mrs. Leola Winfrey, who was
of a column, "Dark Shadows." was treated and released.
ginia Wilkins, who lived with
of
office
Dr.
carried
the
to
visiting her sister in an adwhich appears weekly in the When the wound continued to
him at 998 Peach ave., Apt. 4. joining apartment said the
A. E. Horne by school officials
bleed, she was carried to the
Tri-State Defender.
Mrs. Wilkins, who had no
prowas
She
after
fell.
she
couple had argued all night.
The girls were walking office of Dr. H. H. Johnson for
relatives in Memphis, had "Once she tried to run out
nounced dead on examination.
down Beale, when along came treatment. He took more stitchcome to the city from Blue
Mrs. Carter said an autopsy RUNNING FROM SPOOK, 12-year-old daughter of Nat Patrolman Clarence P. Cox, es in the wound and eventual.
of the house," Mrs. Winfrej;
reon
daughter
her
performed
said, "but he pulled her back.
on• of the Memphis Police D. and Mrs. Williams has a jr., riding in a squad car with ly stopped the bleeding.
After a week vealed that cause of death was department's new dogs. Na- great fear of dogs. She ran the police dog, "Spook." hang- WROTE WARNING
"Later," she said. "the worn- METER MAID
a cerebral hemorrhage. She omi Williams cut her leg
when Spook growled at her ing out the window.
Ironically, the dog that
an came out screaming, 'Some- of instructions. Mrs. Helen
said her daughter had never when she broke • departand showed h i s fangs. BITTEN THREE
barked at the girl and caused
body called the police.' The Jean Owens joined the Police
ill
she
been
before
collapsed
reportedly
sunk
has
Spook
ment store's glass door. The (IVIthers Photo)
her to run into the glass winman said, 'If they do, they will Department's Meter Maid padow was the subject of her
trol and is now writing out at the school.
get the same thing.'"
Mrs.
sister,
a
According
to
father's column last week.
tickets for over-time parkers
'STRETCH OUT'
Ruby Chambers, fifth grade
Williams reported the dog
Mrs. Winfrey said she ran on the Memphis streets. Mrs. teacher at Cummings Elemenhad in just a few weeks achievout the back door, headed to Owens is the first Negro to tary school, Miss Carter had
ed a reputation with "growls
from a carnival chair swing a corner phone to call police. join the Maids. Married and
remained at Manassas after
A local drive to raise $15,- lege in the city, acrording to Negro Baptists of Tennessee. and bites designed for dark
on Saturday, landed atop a but changed her mind when the Mother of one child, she
classes
for
regular
initiation
tangia
making
is
at.
The college
000 for Owen college will get Dr. Dinkins.
meat."
parked car on Linden ave., she saw Bates standing on the I ives at 505 N. Third
services for the Double Ten
The two-year college. open- ble contribution to the life of He closed out his column by
underway May 15, according
was in a semi-conscious state corner with the murder wea- (Stansbury Photo)
of
one
top
the
Society,
organiand
community,
the
Memphis
by
the
warning 'one good bet is to
to \ Dr. Charles L. Dinkins, ed in 1954, is operated
at John Gaston hospital on pon in his hand.
zations for girls, and was president.
Tennessee Baptist Missionary that community is now being stay clear of Spook ..."
Monday it is said he is im- Witnesses had heard him tell
about to leave the campus
proving."
Kickoff for the campaign and Educational Convention. asked to share in its support," AFRAID OF DOGS
the dying woman, "Stretch on
when someone suggested a
Tim paper had not hit the
Leslie Rogers, jr., son of out,
and die easy," bewill
coincide with the annual It was accredited in 1958, and DE. Dinkins, said,
fodi race.
Mrs. (Mori*'Vogues,— anttThe college is named ?or streeti before Naomi was in
left the 'Seine.
of Trus- adnfitted to Membership in the
re
Board
Meeting
the
of
It was while running that
Southern Association of Coleighth grade student at Port- While Bates was on the cornOwen, pastor of Met- bed, a victim of Spook's
the popular student suffered tees of the college on the same leges and Secondary Schools Dr. S. A.
er Junior high schoolg.was in- er brandishing the knife, one
ropolitan Baptist church here, growl.
date.
the 'stroke and collapsed. She
last December.
jured when he was catapulted unidentified
and president of the Tennessee But her father, explained
woman dashed
•
w a s then carried to Dr. The drive will continue until GIVING SERVICE
from the swing in the amuse- across the street and into
Baptist Missionary and Edu- that Naomi, an eighth grade
be
will
Money
15.
raised
June
Home's
office at 1052 Thomas
College has made cational Convention. Dr. Owen student at Porter Junior high
ment concession sponsored by Dixie Homes apartment ana
d
used in the current operating "Owen
st.
the Memphis Cottonmakers' summoned the police.
progress thus far because of also is chairman of the board school, is unusually afraid of
Mrs. Carter was first noti- budget of the institution.
and support of
dogs, and has very little to
Jubilee.
This is the first general soli- the interest
NONE HELPED
branch of the
Memphis
f trustees of the college, which
The
The ride is owned by Thodo with two at their home.
William Marshall, who lives NAACP this week asked the See GIRL. Page 2
citation for funds for the col:I 290 enrollment.
has
mas J. Zeek of Holcomb, Miss. in the same building in Apt. 1.
Rights Commission to
He told police that he saw the ground floor, said he and his Civil
plans for a
boy being tossed from 1 h e wife were in the kitchen drink- continue with
hearing in Memphis on June
swing, but he was unable to ing coffee when they heard
LeMoyne's 87th commence- Seventy-eight seniors arc
25 - 26, despite the objection
halt the mechanism in time to the woman screaming.
Owen Coilcge will hoid its versity ot Penn.sylvarua. Shaw
ment will be held on campus candidates for degrees.
of Mayor Henry Loeb.
prevent the accident.
.leg.
one
has
who
Marshall,
Seventh Commencement Exer- University conferred upon
in front of Brownlee Hall. Mao
BernI.
Berl
to
The
letter
recepalumni's
annual
a
In
An elderly woman sitting on said he went to the door and
cise Thursday, May 31, in the him the honorary D.D. degree..
hard, staff director of the 28, starting at 5:30 p.m. In tion for LeMoyne graduates;
a nearby porch reportedly witcollege auditorium at 6 p.m. For 13 years, he was editor of
be
will
it
event
moved
rain
of
Rights,
Civil
folheld
be
immediately
will
on
Commission
2
See MAN, Page
nessed the mishap.
Thirty-one students will re- the National Baptist Voice,
the branch said. "In our opin- to the Bruce Hall gymnesium. lowing commencement exerCommencement speaker wil: cises in the Commons Miss
ceive the Associate in Arts or published by the National
ion, this scheduled hearing
the Associate in Science de- Baptist Convention, U.S.A.,
which will present a factual be Dr. Rufus Clement, presi- Clarice Sykes is chairman of
Inc. He is a member of the
grees.
report on conditions in Mem- dent of Atlanta university and this affair.
Dr. Hollis F. Price, presi- health commission of the City
phis will be invaluable. If as a member of the Atlanta
Baccalaureate sermon will bc
dent of LeMoyne College, will of Chester, Penna.
Mayor Loeb says, we are mak- Board of Education.
delivered May 27, on the cambe the commencement speak- Dean-Registrar Thomas I.
ing progress in this field, our
pus at 5:30 p.m., by Dr. Allen '
Willard announces the follower.
community and the nation
Hackett, a member of the LePresident John F. Kennedy benefits- the entire community. have a right to an unbiased
Dr. J. Pius Barbcur, pastor ing students will be candidates
Moyne board of trustees and
commended Goodwill Indus- "I hope that public recog- report of this progress."
of Calvary Baptist church in for the associate degree in
•
pastor of Pilgrim Congregationtries for their service to handi- nition for your work will conT- heater, Penna.. will be the June: Barbara V. Bailey, PaThe branch said it could
al church in St. Louis, MO.
DR. HOLLIS PRICE
capped people in the follow- tinue to grow.
speaker at the Commence- tricia Banks, Elizabeth Brooks,
not understand why "our mayPresident and Mrs. Hollis F.
With all best wishes,
ing statement for National
ment Vesper to be held Sun- Brodie Lee Clayton, Erma
or is so violently opposed to
Price will receive the gradJohn F. Kennedy"
Goodwill Week: May 6-12.
day, May 27, at 4 p.m. in the Dockery, Johnnie Belle Dockfederal interference in matuates following baccalaureate
Memphis Goodwill indus- ters of local racial discriminaery, Effie Eubanks, Gwendo"My congratulations and
college auditorium.
services at a reception on the
best wishes on the success of tries is located at 94 N. Sec- tion, yet he does not hesitate
Dr. Price is a graduate of lyn Glover, Andrea Lee Hill,
east campus.
National Goodwill Week 1962. ond and employs 100 handi- to seek federal aid and to use
Williston Academy in East- Sam Lacy. Bargara Jean LoThe commencement season
"The Goodwill Industries caned persons, of which near- pressure of federal court in his
hampton, Mass. He holds an gan, Marvenia Logan, DeLOra
will be ushered in May 26
perform an important service ly a half are Negro.
attempt to force our ,state ofwith the annual meeting of Martin Luther King, Jr., A. B. degree from Amherst Long, Isaiah Madison, TheoGoodwill retail stores are ficials to reapportion the state
in an increasing number of
LeMoyne's General Alumni SCLC president revealed at college and a master's degree dore McKnight, Ruby COS
cities throughout our country. at the 95 N. Second address, legislature.
Association. Alumni from all his Atlanta offices that his from Columbia university. In Miller, Gloria Nathan, ReptThe employment offered to 245 S. Main and Jonesboro, The branch said that while
over the nation are expected. "Second Emancipation" docu- 1958, Brandeis university con- etta Person, Bernice Rowiett,
disabled persons gives them Ark.
Mayor Loeb has called for
Eugene E. Thomas. of Wash- ment is ready to be delivered 'erred upon him an honorary Hubon P. Sandridge, Elm*
dignity and security. The high -Marvin L. McPheron is exington, D. C., is the national to the White House. The 111- Ll. D. degree. President of Le- Slay, and Eunice Straughter.
Ste NAACP, Page 2
candidates
quality of the work done ecutive director.
nresident.
page document will be pre- Moyne college since 1943, he The following
sented to the President on is a former dean and taught at will complete graduation requirements during the sumMay 17 in commemoration of Tuskegee Institute.
the 8th anniversary of the Dr Barbour, a native of Tex- mer: Dorothy Bradford, R. R.
Supreme Court decision out- as. is a graduate of More- Hooks, Jr., Willie Lee JohnA MACE() WALKER
lawing segregation in public house college, Crozer Theological Seminary and the Uni- See OWEN. Page 2
.clucation.
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Boy Tossed From
Carnival Swing
'Improving'

Owen College Starts $15,000 Drive

NAACP Invites
Group To Keep
Memphis Date

*
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Owen College To Graduate 31

LeMoyne's Commencement May 28

523

JFK Selects Former Memphis
Man For U.S. Marshal Post

King Delivers
2nd Emancipation
To JFK May 17

Universal Life
Walker Elected Sets Up Grant
Board Member At Arts Acad.
At Fisk Univ.
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A FACE IN A CROWD at a
baseball game at Bellevue
Park has attracted our attention- If the man whose
face is encircled will call the
State Defender's editorial

•

department before Saturday.
he will be awarded six cans
of Carnation milk, without
cost. This is one of a series
of "A Face In a Crow.."
which appear in the Tri•Stats

Defender regularly. There
are no charges to play the
game. If you see your "Face
In A Crowd," please call the
Tri-State Defender office and
claim the prise offered.
(Photo by Billy Duncan-)

Universal Life Insurance co
has established a $100 annual
scholarship at the Memphis
Academy of Arts, in memory
A. Macro Walker, one of of the late founder of the comMemphis' leading businessmen, pany. Dr. 3. E. Walker.
has been elected to. Fisk uni- The tuition grant, named
versity's board of trustee, ac- "The J. E. Walker Memorial
cording to an announcement Scholarship," will be available
to any talented and deserving
earlier this week.
• A graduate from Fisk univer- second, third and fourth year
sity in 1930, Walker is presi- student on the basis of standent of Universal Life Insur- dards- set and adminiltered by
ance Company and the Tri the Academy.
State bank. He is also a grad- The Art Academy, incorporuate of New York university ated in 1936 under Tennessee
and the University of Michigan. State Laws, operates as a nonA doctorate degree (LHD) was profit institution. It is sustained
conferred upon him by Wilber- through joint contributions äf
force university several years the City of Memphis, friends
and patrons of the school.
ago.
Approved for veteran trainActive in many business and
civil organizations, Dr. Walker ing, the Academy is a member
is past president and actuary of the National Association of
of the National Insurance As- Schools of Art. The bachelor
sociation. He served on govern- of fine arts degree is granted
mental committees after being with degree programs in paintappointed by ex - President ing. sculpture, advertising deSe* WALKER. Page 2

See GRANTS. Page 2

WORLD CHAMPIONS
—After playing 87 consecutive hours. Willie Mitchell
and his five-piece band cap
lured the world record tor
marathon playing by an or
chestra. The quintet started
playing on Sunday, May 5.
at 9:30 p.m.. and continued
until Thursday. May 10. at

12:30 p.m.. continuing 45
minutes and taking IS min
utes breaks. While estab
lishing the record at the
Manhattan club, 1459 Bellevue, the men drank orange
juice and ice water and ate
bacon, bologna and eggs.
The players are, from left,
Jo* Hall. pianist; Louis

Steinberg. bass: James Luger, tenor saxophone: Willie
Mitchell. trumpet and band
leader: and Al Jackson. ir.:
drums. According to Bob
Foster. sefinetary of Memphis
Musicians' Union, the band
took marathon title from •
Canadian group that played
86 hours. (Stansbury Photo)
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(Continued from Page 1)
saw the woman lying on the
sidewalk with blood u:,shing
from her body.
"Geierally, when something
like tois happens," he said,
"people crowd around, but
the woman must have lain on
the street for 25 minutes before anyone did anything for
her."
'TOO SCARED'
Marshall said, "She was
afraid to stay with him, and
too scared to leave him."
Bates was arrested shortly
before noon on Saturday on
the porch of a house at 894 N.
Bellevue.
He . is being held without
bond on a not guilty plea Of
murder.
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'
aid, 1488 Pillow; girl, Tina 220 Vaal; boy, Paul Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pegues:
Renee.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Arm- 1401 Michigan; girl, Janice
May 5.
strong, 3887 Sewanee; girl, Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Saute- Antoinette.
May 7.
berry, 606 Handy mall; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Percy E.
Herman Dewayne.
1188 Brown; boy, Anthony Smith. 2399 Yandale; boy, EdMr. and Mrs. Charles Car- Lamour.
die Tyrone.
penter, 1783 Keltner cl., Apt. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Page,
Mr. and Mrs. James E.
1; boy, Yval Brian.
214% W. Utah; girl, Shelia Croxton, 179 Sunflower; boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Jackson, Marie.
Cramer.
702 Lucy; boy, Jackie Jerome. Mr. and Mrs. Sylvania K. Mandell
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitzger- Jones, 1394 Greenwood; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Harold H.
Walker, 587 St. Paul; a girl.
Rodney.
James L.
Mr. and Mrs Pink Hurdle, Mr. and Mrs.
1312 Lincoln; boy,
2974 Forrest; boy, Teddy Thompson,
Carl DeNeil.
Randle.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. MurMay 6.
rey, 1050 Tunstall; boy, John
FinJ.
Robert
Mrs.
Jousand
Mr.
Della
Lake,
Lois
Hall,
E.
Branham.
Carol
JUNIOR CLASSICAL League's purpose is to en- die Nolan,
ley, 1502 Ftozelle; boy, Alonzo Willie, Jr.
honoree, for whom ton, Mary Holmes, Francis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
LEAGUE — Induction cere- courage and interest young Teague,
Richard.
Tillman
Phyllis
Anderson,
Rev.
named;
was
chapter
Appleberry, 880 Ida; boy, Robmonies for the E. A. Teague people in the civilization. the
Jones,
Paul
Mrs.
and
Mr.
back
On
Davis.
Melvin
and
Rev.
speaker;
guest
Brooks,
ert Lee Jr.
chapter of Junior Classical language, literature and art
(Continued from Page 1)
and L. row. SELMO order, are LorenMr. and Mrs. Willie L.
League of Manassu High of ancient Greece and Rome. William Bell, sponsor;
ThompEdward
Childress,
zo
seccurOn
I
district.
principal.
this
to
Hobson,
geared
B.
seatchapter,
Eisenhower and former Vice School was held there last Members of the
Dr. Ross Pritchard, took rently serve on an Executive Clark, 1588 Hanauer; girl.
Gail
Simpson,
Richard
son,
are
order,
tarn*
row,
ond
T.
L.
Mrs.
Demetra Faye.
President Richard Nixon. He week with Rev. Phillip E. ed from left, are
Renee Franklin, Barbara Kim- swings at his two opponents, Committee for Foreign Aid Mr. and Mrs. Paul Woods,
has been active on the Ten- Brooks, Latin tea cher of Brooks, sponsor. Mary Louise Dorothy Morgan, Jacqueline
Doro- when he officially announced which has been set up to adAtwater,
Phyllis
ble,
Matthews,
Annie
Johnson,
Hopson,
Dors•y
2370 Perry; girl, Debra Ann.
nessee Commission of Civil Booker T. Washington High Braswell,
Lonnie Wilson and his candidacy for the U. S. vise President Kennedy on May S.
Rights. He is a member of the school, speaking on theme, Katherine Word, Coby Smith. Gaye Wellington, Atiois Ed. thy Harris,
Congressional race at 10 o'clock foreign aid.
Neely.
Sonja
Rochester
Guy,
Carmen&
wards,
Marvin
Branham,
CulCathryn
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Morris,
board of Memphis Transit Au- "Latin. Basis for Modern
this morning (Wednesday) at
past years I have 2800 Clifton; boy, Willie Lee.
thority.
ture and Understanding." The Bledsoe, Naomi Reid, Fred
his campaign headquarters in Over the
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tuthad a continuing association
Universal Life Insurance co.
the King Cotton hotel.
with leaders in the labor move- wiler, 692 Georgia; boy, Darwith $23 millions in assets and
Mathat
indicated
also
He
ment, I have attended their rell Lynn.
Tri State bank with $4 million.
yor Henry Loeb, his brother- meetings, addressed their con- Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rivers,
have donated generously to the
would maintain a ferences, and I have listened 680 Georgia; girl, Sherri Lain-law,
Abe -Scharff Branch YMCA,
Nur
attending hands-off position policy to- to their points of view.
chelle.
Collins, Chapel hospital and The Memphis Branch of the pare the legal defense fund NAACP Merit Awards for the 13 first graders schools, to ward his campaign.
previously all white
Mann,
E.
DesegregaJohn
Mrs.
1961.
and
Mr.
School
of
the
in
community
Branch
the
In
brief
business
Brown
annual
the Sarah
NAACP will hold its
Other presentations will in- the Bluff City and Shelby Pritchard, professor of poli- I have attended and address- 484 Lucy; boy, Jimmy.
the YWCA and other charities. "Observance" program at 8 tion Case of 1954 and 1955.
clubs, tical science at Southwestern
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ishwill clude scrolls to the parents of County Council of Civic
ed annual and regional meetAmong the latest donations, p.m. Thursday, May 17 at Thursdail's program
United Taxi company a n d college, stated during his an- ings of the Chamber of Com- mon, 4515 Sewanee; girl, Deithe company has pledged $10,- Mason Temple.
memalso climax the current
was nouncement: "my decision to
who
Sr.,
Phillips,
Utillis
merce. I have been employed dre Nichelle.
000 to new capital improve- Mrs. Maxine Smith, execu- bership campaign, which is
president of the Memphis run is based on two things .. . by Southern Bell and the Ford
Mr. and Mrs. Ecimon Mcments at Fisk university and
secretary for the local expected to swell the Memyears.
tive
rep17
improved
for
for
need
branch
the
(1)
Motor Company to take part Farland, 378 S. Lauderdale;
Meharry Medical college, both branch, said a capacity audi- phis Branch memberships to
DisNinth
the
furnbe
will
from
music
resentation
Special
in their programs on politics boy, Elliot.
in Nashville. The company has
members.
ence is expected to hear Atty. more than 7,000
ished by the choir of Great- trict. (2) and the conviction and public affairs.
May 9.
also.made available thousands Jack Greenberg, of New York Awards will be made to out- (Continued from Page 1)
to
qualifications
the
Baptist
have
Stone
that
White
er
of dollars in scholarships to
From all these associations Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moore, 870
nsel of the standing workers. Special ci- tied that her daughter had church. The admission is free meet the need.
director-cou
and
I have developed a full appre- Mound; twins; boy; Tony
Terueessee high school grad- NAACP Legal Defense and tations will be made, to indifainted, but Dr. Horne called and the public is invited.
Candidate Pritchard went on ciation of different points of Renee; girl, Cynthia Renee._,
uate.
who
organizations
and
viduals
later and informed her parEducational Fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matto say "If free men are to sur- view. I have also developed
Walker and other Universal Greenberg, former assistant have made outstanding conents that she had died and
vive they must find the best firm friendships in these areas, thews, 1306 E. Trigg; a boy.
officials "belive strongly in
the
of
work
the
to
tributions
would be carried to John GasThurgood Marshall, is one
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ayers,
methods of strengthening the and in times when I need spehigher education and ad- to
during 1981.
ton hospital.
of the lawyers who helped pre- local NAACP
democratic process." He added cific advise and counsel I can 1401 Menager; boy, Stevie.
vaned training."
Rev. H. C. Nabrit and Dr. TOP SCHOLAR
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Davis,
"part of this improvement in- and will certainly rely on
Dr. Walker has served on
Vasco ic,-Smith, Jr., will re- Miss Carter was an "A"
2248 Shasta; a boy.
volves the selection of better them.
the Memphis State Committee Negro students to that instituMr. and Mrs. Bennie Ray
ceive the Memphis Branch student. She wanted to beelected leadership on every
in sponsoring the admission of tion.
To sum up my qualifications: Hall. 1180 Springdale; girl,
level of gmiernment."
come a certified public acbalanced
a
background,
good
a
countant and wanted to attend
While answering the ques- o u t look that reaches into all Linda Yay.
the University of California at
tion about "Will Mayor Loeb segments of the community; Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. HolLos Angeles.
participate in your campaign" and a close association with lins, 1434 Horace; girl, Luitha Vanessa.
Pritchard said: "At the front the voters of this district.
Active in church work, she
May 10.
end of my campaign. I have
was assistant announcer at
mind we move Mr. and Mrs. Felix E. Hud-t,
in
this
"With
the Mayor to maintain a handsEbenezer and belonged to the
into the campaign. From the son, 310 N. Decatur; boy, Felix
off position, in this race, both
Youth choir a n d Sunday
start I am firmly committed Ezell Jr.
private.
and
publicly
school.
t the belief that every candi- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mathis,
have
we
"In this community
The eulogy was delivered by
date for Congress should be 675 Grenada rd.; boy, Sidney. i
time
come a long way from the
the pastor, Rev. E. R. Slay.
willing to set forth his views Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel•
when elected officials deter- clearly and fearlessly. T h e
OTHER SURVIVORS
Mosby, 1125 S. Lauderdale;
other
of
outcome
the
mined
Congress is no place for a man girl, Na Debra Teresa.
She is survived by five
day
that
hope
I
and
.
.
.
races
Roy W.
who lacks the courage of his
Mr. and Mrs. Al Rhodes,
sisters, Mrs. Minnie Glover, COMMISSIONED —
son of Mrs. Chin- is gone forever. Second rea- convictions. The Congress is 988 Lenow mall; a boy.
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Fan- Holeyfield,
is
it
important,
more
and
son
Glory
no place for political opporMr. and Mrs. George Kearnie Jackson, Mrs. Jeanette Mc- late Holeyfield of 1959
and Harman Holeyfield of a well known fact that the tunists who walk with their ney, 743-C Wells; boy, WoodFerrin, Misses Mary Francis cl.,
the
share
not
do
I
and
mayor
commissioned
finger in the air testing the row Lee.
and Betty L. Carter, Memphis; Gary. Ind.. was
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Melrose Carnival
Coming Saturday

•

1DOWN FRONT!!

s;
:e

The annual carni,,1 sjxmsured by the Melrose Elementary school PTA will be held
on the school grounds on Saturday from 12 to 6 p.m. The
general public is invited.
Mrs. Callie Stevens, principal of the school, said that
it is the second year the group
has sponsored a carnival.
M r a. Bobbie Seiferth is
MRS. BEULAH WALLS
president of the PTA.

Poplar Owner .
Of Beulah's
Tavern Buried

MAYOR HENRY LOEB ex- dorsement by the Baptist
Funeral services for Mrs.
pressed the idea that the U. S. Ministers' Conference. This
Beulah Walls, who operated
Commission on Civil Rights shook Russell B. Sugarmon,
Beulah's Tavern at 271 Hermight "do harm to race rela- who is committed to Ross
nando at., since 1950, were
tions here," by coming here Pritchard. But the incomparheld on Wednesday at t h
in June to investigate civil able George Washington Lee
R. S. Lewis funeral home with'
rights conditions. The Mayor stopped the strange creatures
the Rev. E. H. Johnson, pasis inconsistent, he cannot be from emerging from Pandora's
tor of Avery Chapel AME • sincerely
concerned about Box. He slapped a lid on the
church, delivering the eulogy..
"good race relations" while whole thing, including the enThe Rev. Johnson was asbeing an avid segregationist. dorsement for Taliaferro.
sisted by Elder C. H. "Bob"
In the past his actions and IT IS NOT A MATTER of
Mason, pastor of Home Tem-v."
expressions indicate that he whether attempts will be
pie Church of God in Christ.
doesn't give a hoot about made to oust the president of
"good race relations."
a known local club . . . It is
A solo was given by Hous•
THE SHELBY COUNTY a matter of when . . . and!
ton Stacks, accompanied by
"
,!t., •-•
DEMOCRATIC CLUB has how. A meeting to that effect, ;
Mrs. klatie Harrison.
named 12 persons to a Screen- reportedly, was held recently
A native of Somerville,
•, I
.
Committee which will Mr. President watch your
Tenn., Mrs. Walls lived most
r
111Fiestion all political candi- neck.
A
,or
Many broker's llke to retain visable to provide in the of her life in Memphis anii
dates who wish to come before A COUNTY SCHOOL WAS
worked in other establishit for a question-and-answer "all shook-up" when some AFTER 41 YEARS at handl- He is sit twit receiving • eer- easy, such as lounging chair, the down payment as insurance written listing contract that the ments before opening her own •
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and
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On
hand
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ing
the
U.
S.
mall
in
MemWiest.
from
Postmaster
E.
L.
a
guarantee
of
payment
of
earnest money or down payment
session. But too many of the State
Educational officials
phis, Lee Benton, center, re- Moreland. Fellow workers for the ceremony was Mrs. the broker's commission. Thus, is to be held by the broker in place at another Hernando
screening committee members made a visit.
location in 1946.
Benton,
loft.
gifts
for
taking
it
if
tired
sad
will
"take
It
easy."
gave
him
a
broker's
commission
amescrow until the deal is closed
are already committed to can- SPOOK, the well known
She became ill March 16
Photo)
(Billy
Duncan
ounts
to
$350
and
the
enruest
It is important to note that
didates.
police dog, caused another inmoney paid by the buyer is a broker, in order to protect his and died May 5 at John GastTHE PROVERBIAL Pan- jury last week, when his bark
$500, the broker will turn over right to a commission, should on hospital.
dora's box was opened sud- and lunge caused the daughonly $150 to the seller at the always acquaint the owner
Mrs. Walls is survived by,
denly last week. Some strange ter of Nat D. Williams to run
with
time the agreement of sale is the identity of every prospect,
things emerged from the box, into a glass door, enroute
her husband, Frank Walls and
executed.
to whom the owner's property
such as Lewis Taliaferro's en- home from the Carnival. The
other relatives.
Is this practice legal? Can the has been submitted.
vicious dog was accompanying
owner refuse to sign an agree- He certainly cannot satisfy
Interment was in National
Patrolman Clarence Cox, Jr.,
The importance of the Ne- ment of sale unless the full his undertaking by producing cemetery.
reportedly. It would appear to
earnest
money is turned over a mere "man of straw."
After handling mail for 40 completed college .work at Le- gro fight for full freedom transus that Spook tis being accends any opposition offered to him? Also, if the owner re- Where no time is fixed fel
comj5anied by an incompetent years in the Memphis post of- moyne.
fuses
to
sign an agreement of the duration of a broker's emstates
or
man.
fice, Lee Benton retired recently Their daughters are Mrs. by local communities,
NEED CASH!
the nation itself, said Jesse H. sale under these conditions, is ployment, either party, acting
WOMAN WHO LEFT to "take it easy."
A
Angeles,
Los
Williams
of
Doris
The Stitch And Chat Sewing
PLACE of employment Benson, who lives with his Miss Roberta Benton, a teacher Turner, president of the local the broker entitled to a commis- In good faith, may terminate
HER
club presented its annual fashthe contract at will. Ordinarily.
temporarily after suffering an wife at 503 Alston, plans to do at Savannah, Tenn., Mrs. Sam- branch NAACP, when he was sion?
ion-show-and-tea at the Sigma
returned last some fishing and garden raising mie Lee Allen, teacher at St. the keynote speaker at a The broker is the agent of the the contract continues for a
embarassment,
Gamma Rho sorority house on
owner.
The
down-payment
berally
in
NAACP
membership
reasonable time.
grander than ever . . . this summer, and next year will Augustine Catholic school here
Saxon recently. Appearing on week
longs to the owner of the pro- When a broker is employed
returned with a new car, go to California to visit a In Memphis, and Mrs. Ada the Chelsea area last Friday
the program were Robert Leo- she
perty.
meeting
was
held
night.
The
to sell lands for his principal
new hair-do and daughter in Los Angeles,
Smith, a Memphis housewife.
rd, Mrs. A. L. Martin, Tom- new dress,
The buyer can sue the brok- and there is no stipulation In
The World War I veteran was They have 13 grandchildren. at Macedonia Baptist church er if
new boyfriend.
the
broker
e Pinkston and his son, Don- a
retains
the
on
Austin
at,
the contract as to the duration
given a certificate of merit from
ald, and Miss Kaxella Glllard
Turner said, "A lot of peo- hand mone y, provided the of the broker's employment, the
Postmaster A. L. Moreland,
ocal
Mrs. Mary E. Yarbrough was
ple are miscarrying justice in buyer has a rig:it of action courts have held that the prinsigned by Postmaster General J.
narrator for the fashion show.
name of law, despite this against the owner. It is ad- cipal may terminate the agency
Edward
Day,
and
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fellow
Scholarships were presented
country being the country of
at any time and discharge the
workers surprised him with a
to two students, Garland
law . . . otherwise we would
broker, subject to the rule. howounge chair, smoking stand,
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W.
GarBriggs and
not be able to progress in our
ever, that the purpose of the
pipe and tobacco.
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Porter
rett.
fight for freedom."
revocation cannot be to deprive
On hand to observe the cereRefreshments were served by PTA will hold its last regular mony was Mrs. Benton. She and
He went on to explain that
Automobile, Furniture
the broker of an earned comMrs. Mildred Riley by courtesy monthly meeting before school her husband have only six more
the Dred Scott decision led The Owen College Alumni mission. In other words, it must
Signature
vacation Thursday, May 17 at
of the Pet Milk company.
to the Civil War .. . and it led Association will present a be in good faith.
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years before they will observe
Mrs. Lula J. Gibson is club 8 p.m.. announces the presi- their golden wedding anniver1.k• to do business with us.
to the 13th, 14th, and 15th fashion show—"Spring to You
dent, Mrs. Christine D. Hill.
president.
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teous treatment and desire to
WASHINGTON, D. C. — So- Klan came into being to instill day, May 20, in the Roger WI!PTA Congress will report. They CORPORAL IN FRANCE
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Arnold, Robert Young a n d First World War and served 18 Myr d a I, and International
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when the Baptist Industrial
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Gray
is
chairDIXIE
ard university officials to re- half century to move off of law Mrs. Sarah
college and seminary of Hera very successful year. We won poral when discharged.
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degrees
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The
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ipANNIVERS 111 I ES first place in
of whom the university's 94th annual here to the "equal" part of the is being arranged by Mrs. gram at Clayborn Temple ANLE "We lik• to soy yes to your
Drive, the White Ribbon for of four girls, three
loan request"
Commencement Friday, June 8 doctrine, which led to today's Mary D. Telford.
church, 294 Hernando at., Sun- Examined
the procedure book, and an
and Supervised by
Dr. Myrdal will be the prin- fight for full freedom, said Tickets may be purchased day, May 20, at 3 p. m.
to
the
subscriptions
for
award
the State Deportmont of
from Owen Alumni or at
or Just a
cipal speaker at the exercises Turner.
7 Guest speaker will be Rev.
PTA Bulletin."
Insurance and Banking.
The NAACP came into being college business office in the E. W. Williamson. Guest soloIn addition to the recipients o
Music will be supplied by
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Night Out
honorary degrees. some 700 sen as a direct result of a race riot administration building.
ist will be Mrs. W. P. Ander- 161 S. Main. JA. 7-85g1
the school band, directed by
Association will meet son. Rev. A. D. Brown is pasiors in Howard's 10 schools in Illinois. Along came the The
Harry Winfield. A. B. Owen.
152 Madison, JA. 5-761
"Granddaddy Clause." Up un- Friday, May 19, at 7:30 p.m., tor
Jr. is principal of the school.
College-bound June high and colleges will receive diNAACP saw at the College.
COME 10
school graduates who feel plomas_ from University Presi- til 1951 when the
that the South would not livethey need additional prepara- dent James M. Nabrit, jr.
up to the "Plessy doctrine," eluded, "The NAACP is fighttion in mathematics a n d
the big fight for equality ing for a principal . . . which
English may enroll in a fivestarted.
is right . . . and right might
week Pre-College Orientation
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by
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by
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Nursing Home at 1755 Eldridge course on "How to Study,
enc• and want to join a fast growing successful Real
assignments laws, gerryman- Linnie Garrett, a vice chairRegistration for the Preat. Students who wish to enroll
Somebody Special
dering, student sit-ins. All of man of the area's drive. W. M.
Estate firm, call
should call 275-6253 for addi- College Orientation course
this have brought us to reap- Morgan was the chairman.
FRANK J. BRAUCHER, Sales Mgt.
tional information.
will be June 9 at 9 a.m., in the
Others appearing on the proportionment.
The class, started by Mrs. Brownlee Lecture Hall. StuPhone J.1 6-12,11
said,
"We
will
conTurner
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were
Miss
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Garner,
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Josephine Lindsey, is being dents planning to enroll'
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"We
in
loans,
repair, repainting
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remodeling,
no longer necessary." He lends Blackmond, Miss Eleanor
Persons completing the course office. Classes will be held plans to celebrate "Founder's
and building for you."
Memphis. Tenn.
will be given certificates from from June 11 through July Day" during its regular meet- added, "Some Negroes will ac- Gandy, Frank Kilpatrick and
cept tokenism." He used Clear- Jackson Gales, master of cereJA 5-8622
311 S. Fourth
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the home licensed by the state. 14.
ing Monday, May 21, at 7:30 pool as an example. He con- monies.
The course will be limited
to 30 students, but if enough
enroll a second section will Main speaker will be Mrs.
AI
Georgia Bumpus, past presibe set up.
dent
of State PTA. She will
The Pre-College Orienta- be introduced by Mrs. Lillie
tion course is for students Branscomb. Eugene Brayon, a
planning to enter any col- Melrose faculty member, will
lege. Eleventh graders will be
be master of ceremonies.
accepted upon recommendaAlso appearing on the protions of their advisors.
gram will be Mrs. Lucille
Price, president of Bluff City
Your EAR
Council of PTA. Soloist Lemcan be HURT
uel McCall, the school's junior
with tonthpicke or cotton
Glee Club and Melrose Early
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NAACP President
Says 'Freedom
Transcends Laws'

O

Porter PTA Holds
Last Meeting

Howard Honors
Go To 3 During
June 8 Finals

Owen Alumni To
Give Fashion Show

—Quick Loans—

Rust College Choir
At Clayborn AME

Pre-College Course
Offered Al LeMoyne

Club Handy

Class For Nursing
Aides In Progress

REAL ESTATE

Melrose PTA To

Founder's Day

Attention...
All June
High School Graduates

FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMENT PARK
open

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
2:00 P.M.
•••

PRE-COLLEGE ORIENTATION Course This Summer
at

NEED

10C
ALL RIDES
* SATURDAY 2 - 6 P.M. *
For Kids 12 Years and UNDER

AUTO LIABILITY
INSURANCE•

1tie

•••

Featuring - New Rides
Games, Concession Stands
And the —South's Finest

LeMoyne College

p

Can Insure
YOU

SMALL DOWN
pxym I14T
SMALL moNTNLy
•Ay•Acki Ts

CALL US OR COME TO OUR OFFICE TODAY

Kiddieland"

ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY

FUN FOR ALL AT POPULAR PRICE •

888 POPLAR AVE.— Phone: JA 6-0651 or JA 6-0652

Will

Be

An Additional Class ..."How to Study"...
Offered in Connection With the Pre-College Orientation Course.

June 11 through July 14
Contact the

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

LeMOYNE COLLEGE

SUPPORT THE NAACP'S MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN gi•
JO IN Or RENEW TODAY - CLIMAX MASS MEETING MAY 17, - 8:00 P.M. MASON TEMPLE JACK GREENBERG Featured
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A GUIDE TO GOOD

Jacksonian To
Speak At First
Baptist Church

EATING
By
GRACE WILLIAMS
SALAD DAYS

NIA) 19 1962

Officers Nominated For
LeMoyne Alumni Assoc..

"Sack to the World
He'd turn his fleeting soul:
Mrs. Oselle Estes Drain of
Lonnie Briscoe, local sales- Memphi
And plunge his fingers
s, treasurer; Rev. E.
Jackson, Tenn., will be guest
man and businessman, has W.
In the salad bowl!
Williamson, Memphis,
speaker for Women's Day at
been nominated president of
Serenely full.
chaplain; Atty. B. F. Jones,
First Baptist Church Chelsea
LeMoyne's General Alumni Memphi
The epicure would say.
s, parliamentarian; T.
on Sunday, May 20 in
association which holds its an- R.
a proFate cannot harm Mc
McLemore, Memphis, fund*
gram starting at 3 o'clock.
nual meeting here May 28.
I have dined to day."
raising chairman, and MeltElection of officers will highMrs. Drain, well-known reSydney Smith, Lady
dames Ann H. Weathers and
light the meeting which is exligious worker, is a member
Holland's Memoir
Charles P. Roland and Miss
of
pected
to attract nearly 300 Harry
Berean Baptist church, past
An epicureans delight is the
Mae Simon, all of MemLeMoyni
tes
from the Mem- phis, executi
president of the Young People's
many versatile salads that can
ve committee at
phis
area
and
other sections of large.
department of the Baptist Misbe concocted from the large
the nation.
sionary and Educational ConBallots for the election have
array of vegetables displayed
National President Eugene
MRS. G. E. DRAIN
vention a n d Madison County
been mailed to eligible vbters
in the local supermarkets.
E. Thomas of Washington, D
Teachers' association and a
and will be counted at the
ft has been estimated that
C.
will
preside
at
the
annual
past basileus of Sigma Gamma
meeting.
thousands of salad combinameeting.
Rho sorority.
The annual meeting gets
tions can be made from the
Others
nominat
ed
for
office
numerous varieties of lettuce,
underway May 25, with an
She is the wire or Rev. R. L.
are William Hall, Detroit, executi
chicory, escarale, a n d other
ve committee meeting
Drain, pastor of Pint Baptist
Mich., first vice president; at
7 p.m., and the Intercolsalad green, plus fresh fruit
church. Maury, Tenn„ a gradMiss Clarice Murphy, St.
legiate Alumni Dance, 10 to
uate of Lane college, has done
and vegetable combinations.
STUDENTS IN PAGEANT a pageant presented
Louis, Mo., second vice presi- 2,
recently by Mrs. H. U mble of the
at Club Handy. The dal,
.That's not considering the — "The Seven Last
graduate work at Atlanta and
Words by students at Mt. Pisgah English departm
dent; Mrs. Mary C. Pruitt, is
different flavoring ingredients of Christ" was
ent.
under the sponsorship
Tennessee State universities
the subject of High school. Is was directed
beautiful Park ace. home Memphis, recording secretary; the LeMoyn
such as herbs and spices, snapand is a teacher at Denmark
e Club of Memof Rev. and Mrs. D. Warner Mrs. Myrtle Crawford, Mem- phis with
cheese,
slivered
py
meat and
Miss Eunice Carelementary school.
Browning was the recent setting phis assistant recording sec- ruthers
seafoods. The experts say there
serving
as chairman.
Mrs. Drain is active in the of the Interdo
minational Min- retary: Mrs. Letitia Poston, The annual meeting Saturis no need to get in a salad
Interdenominational and Bap- isters' Wives Council
of
Shelby
day,
May
rut, for not in years need you
26,
will
include a
tist Ministers' Wives councils of county.
coffee hour panel discussion,
repeat a salad.
Jackson.
Elected to official positions
business session, election of
GOOD APPEITIZERS
Mrs. Syvella Dodd is general at the meeting- were Mrs.
officers, luncheon, presentaAlThe salad can very well be
chairman of Women's Day cele- freda G. Buntyn, director
tion of graduates in "2"
of
"different"
that something
bration. Rev. P. L. Rowe is pas- social relations; Mrs. Thelma
classes, and a social hour.
about a meal which will win
tor.
G.
Hooks,
Mt.
program
Moriah Baptist church, Rev. L. D. Sanders
committee
for you the title of "Hostess
, pastor
chairman; and Mrs. Martha V. Ward
2634 Carnes ave., has planned of Mt. Zion
LONDON — (UPI) — An
withthe imagination." It A former Memphi
Chapel AME church,
Baptist church, PARKHURST,
an be- to observe annual
Reed,
chaplai
Isle
of
n.
Wight
"Women's will deliver the special Men's
1125 S. Parkway East, has ad in the London Ttimes: "Get
doesn't have to be a dish to came the second Negro in
his- Day" Sunday, May 20,
—
(UPI)—F
Member
ifty-se
s
ven
extende
d words of planned to celelarate Men's a long
prisonan- Day message at Mt. Nebo
aecompany the entree, in fact, tory to serve as a
little doggie—pedigreed
BapU. S. mar- nounces the chairma
n of the tist church, Sunday, May 20, ers at Parkhurst Jail lost their sympathy to two members, Mrs. Day, Sunday, May 20, ansalads make good appetizers. shal when he was appointed
to affair, Mrs. Louise Nelson,
privileg
es
for
sympath
14
y
days
to
two
because
members
, Mrs. nounces the chairman, Sidney miniature smooth Dachshunds
and in a program at 3 p. m.
Some times a salad is serv- that post last week
Music
by Presi- Mrs. Lobertha Bates,
her co- will be furnished by the Men's they refused to leave the tele- L. A. Story, who lost her fath- Freeman. Featured 11 a. m. for sale."
ed as the dessert at the end of dent John F. Kennedy.
vision room in the middle of er, and Mrs. D. S. Cunningham, speaker
chairman.
the meal. This would natural- He is Like Charles
Chorus of Mt. Zion.
is expected to be Dr.
Moore,
a western.
who lost her sister.
The morning sermon will
Andrew White, secretary-treasly be a fruit salad or a corn- 38, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Speaker for the 3 p. m. proCHOIR ROBES
be
penetrat
e
Africa.
gram
is expected to be Mrs. preached by the pastor,
bination of fruit and cheese. Moore, Sr., of 169 Silver
urer of the AME Sunday
Rev. Roy Love.
Age.
High
Fushinn Styling
Followi
ng
the
business
Music will be sung
ses- School Union of Nashville. At
In hot weather a salad often
Moore, w h o succeeded Katie Culpepper, wife of the
Superbly Tailored
by the Mt. Nebo men's chorus. sion, t h e hostess served re- the 3 p. m. progr a m, Rev.
owner of the Culpepper resmakes up t h e entire meal. James P.
McShane as marshal
The public is invited to all ser- freshments to Mesdames M. J. Loyce Patrick, pastor of New - -At Ari Economy Price''
tuarants
When served this way it al- for the District, was the
first Progress. She is a member of
Owen, Evelyn McRae, Alfreda Tyler
vices for the day.
ways has other components be- Negro to serve
SHAPIRO-SOUTHERN
ive Baptist church
AME church, will be
in that post
UNIFORM COMPANY
sides greens. Usually the addi- since Frederick
Charlie Walton is chairman Bunton, Hattie Jackson, Mary guest speaker.
Douglas held where she is director of the
314 South Main Si.
Martin,
Bertha
JA 6-3641
Evans,
Beulah
tional ingredient is a protein it from 1877
Dinner will be served at 1:30
of the observance, and Alonzo
Young People and teacher in
Coll
to 1881.
for Mrs Lillie Pearce
Williams, Bertie Delylea and p. m. The public
rich-food such as meat, fish. The new
A two-part musical program Stanback, co-chai
is invited. Rev.
(Member of Mt Zion Baptist
U.S. marshal at- the Missionary Society. She
rman,
Cora Cheese.
poultry, eggs or cheese.
is featuring artists of the future
R. L. McRae is the pastor.
Chard. tor Inforrnatten)
tended the Florida St. Elea member of the Baptist State v'as presented by the White
Space will not permit our mentary school,
Rose
was graduatmentioning the multitude of
club
of
St.
Convent
Andrew AME church,
ion.
ed from Booker T. Washington
last Friday night.
vegetables that a r e available High school
and attended Le- Other special guests will infor salads. A look at the pro- Moyne
Participating on the program
college on a scholar- clude Mesdames Bessie Gates
,duce department in your near- ship
were Mrs. Mertis Ewell. Lee
before going into the E. R. Johnson,
Amelia Heaston, Cunningham. Mrs.
est supermarket will be much Army in 1943.
Jacqueline
Mannie Davis, Louise Polk, Gibson Satterfield.
more descriptive than words. GEORG
Booker T.
ETOWN GRAD
When you look don't eliminate
After his discharge from Mannie Smith, and Nomi Jones, Jr.: Russell Wilson, Jospinach, chinese cabbage, mus- service,
seph N. Campbell HI, Harry
he attended Howard Munn.
tard greens, and sorrel. They
Winfield and Mies Yvonne
universiity, then
Mrs.
GeorgeMabel Hudson will be
.he,lp to make the more than town for his
Exum.
law
degree.
mistress of ceremony. Rev.
thousand salad combinations
Also featured on the program
He entered private practice
we mentioned.
in the District and was an. as- R. W. Norsworthy is the pas- was the Porter Junior High
WATCH COLOR
tor.
school string ensemble.
sistant U. S. attorney before
To wash or not to wash salad President
Kennedy
named:
greens before storing — it him
to the $13,750-a-year job
doesnt' matter do it either way. last
week.
But do not soak them in waMoore has two sisters and
ter, because you will soak out two brothers
living in MemSOIrle of the water soluble viphis. They are Mrs. Johnella
tamins so plentiful in vege- Pegues,
CI Colors and Cola.
52 W. Fields; Mrs. "1otearly itched lodger),
Combinations
tables.
Fannie Belle Green, 124 7)4 yearr.Tbire Ifound a
*A for Others end
. Speaking of vitamins, let's Strayho
rn; Elmer Moore, jr., sew wondercreffse.Now
Organisati
ons
be reminded that color is an
bappy," writer Mrr
QUALITY
indicator of food value. The real estate salesman, 536 P.Ramsay of A.Calif
fltUlt(11 FORMITSEE DEM.
Jenson rd., and Herbert Hoov- Here's blessed relief from
Oellitt.
Peet teams toss
darker green the leaves, the
er Moore, of 169 Silver Age. tortures of vaginal itch, \ier
more food value. So don't
rectal itch, chafing, rash
LOW., Prot. Available
Moore is married and the and
eczema
with
amazing
an
scientific
new
WRITE
FOE
throw those dark leaves away,
FREE Relate;
formulacslledLANACANE.Thiltast•acting
father of one son.
medicated creme kills harmful bacteria germs
mix them with the lighter ones
SPRINGER FASHION UNIFORMS
while it soothes raw, irritated and inflamed
for nutrition, texture, flavor
STAMPS
tissue. Stops scratching—to speeds healing. 701 fISt., 5.1. 77 Alabama Et., LW.
Dose sulterfGet LANACANE at druggists. washiness 2,11.C. Atlanta 3, Georgia
and appearance.
Now for a low calorie spring
salad try our Spring Salad
Platter and serve it with low,
calorie cottage cheese dressing.
SPRING SALAD PLATTER
". Arrange on a large platter
chilled wedges of succulent
green lettuce, juicy red tomaMrs. Minnie Williams was
toes, golden carrot sticks, cool
cucumber, green pepper rings hostess to the AME Ministers'
and snowy white cauliflower Wives in her home for the recent April meeting, and Mrs.
buds.
LOW CALORIE DRESSING Evelyn McRae, the president.
was in charge.
3 tablespoons fresh lemon
juice
A business session followed
6 tablespoons cottage cheese devotion led by Evangelist
teaspoon salt
Rheola Jackson. She was assist1 2 teaspoon sugar
ed by Mrs. Mary Daniels and
teaspoon grated onion
Mrs. Cora Gleese, club reportteaspoon celery seed
Cr.
dash paprika
At the end of the meeting,
. Combine all ingredients and Mrs. Williams and
her cousin
beat until smooth. Makes about from Detroit served refreshone cup for cottage cheese. ments.
One tablespoon has 16 calories.
°they members and guests
"A Guide To Good Eating" present were
Mesdames Lillie
is a service provided for the
James, Pearl Person, Mary
readefs-, of the Tri-State De- Daniels
and Evelyn McRae.
fender throng* the cooperation
Mrs. Daniel will entertain
Of 'the Memphis Dairy CoonBo SPEASifir Always Ask for SPEAS
Oil. Mrs. Williams is a teacher members in May at her home
of Home Economics at Manas- at 2429 Perry rd.
Iftis /Ugh school.)
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The Brownings
Entertain For
Wives' Meeting

JFK Recognizes
Goodwill's Aid
To Handicapped

iMt. Moriah Church
To Celebrate
Woman's Day

Mt. Nebo Men's
Day Is May 20
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Ward Chapel
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Mrs. Williams
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300

Church Celebrates
2nd Anniversary
'Taber nacIe Community
-church. 584 Pontotoc ave.. has
:made arrangements to celebrate its second anniversary
May 20-25, announces the pastor. Rev. P. L. Johnson.
The celebration is expected
to start 3:30 p. m.. Sunday. May
20, when the United Church
association appears. The Heavenly Travelers will supply
tbusic.
On Monday. Rev. W. H. Warren of Los Angeles, Calif., will
be the main speaker. Also
speaking will be Rev. W. Hudson and Rev. E. Smith. The
. week-day programs are ached: Med to start at 8 each night.
On Tuesday, Bishop George
Luic, founder of the InternsGonal House of Prayer, will
be the main speaker.
On Wednesday, Bishop C.
-1,3ntion, pastor of St. Joseph
- Spiritual church, will speak.
On Thursday, music will be
resented by the Spirits of
Mtirnphis
and
the Taylor
Specials.
On Friday. Rev. W. S. Buford ot Greater Mt. Sinai Baptist church, will speak.

STUDENTS
Prepare For Your

Weekly coupons series worth 300 Free Quality Stamps
(with purchase)
Redeem these coupons where you see the Good News
Sign

COLLEGE
EDUCATION
TODAY
MIMI

Patricia Louise Hooks

Nlere of Attorney and Mrs B
I. Hooks. 18110 South Parkway
East. • student at Bistnilton
High School. has started to saw
for her college .edueatIon by
opening a savings account at
Tic-State Bank
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By Opening A Tri-State

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

COME IN TODAY
ar I rep Consultation. We basis
several saving progrnrn. NI help :sou plan
for your children's education.

TRI-STATE BANK
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\
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Council of Huinaii Relations
GOULD
JACKSON
Rev. C. H. Murphy. Rev. W.
and the NAACP, respectively.
M. Emeory was guest speaker
By C. A. Agnew
A/2C Jimmie L. Clay and After passing the bar in 17954.
Mrs. Hazel Suggs entertain for the Men's Day activities at
wife, Mrs. Josephine Clay, of he closely associated himseif
ed with a going away party at 3 p.m., and Rev. Miller at 8
Stewart Air Force Base visited with Atty. Wiley Branton of
her home recently. The hon pin. The Rev. Felix Jarmon,
their grandmother, Mrs. Mary Pine Bluff. He is presently in
was Mrs. Raymond Rob pastor.
Carter, and the Allen family active law practice in Litt*
scein who was on the eve o
Services for Willis Hill were
over the weekend. Airman Rock. Mercer is a graduate of
her departure to Milwaukee held recently in the chapel of
Clay is on his way overseas.
AM&N College and the Uni'Wis., to visit her daughter Stephenson & Shaw Funeral
versity of Arkansas School of
Mrs. James Bowers, who had home, the Rev. R. S. Brooks.
BATESVILLE
Law. He taught for several
recently given birth to a fine officiating. Burial was in ElmBy MATTIE WATKINS
Years in the public school
wood cemetery. Survivors inbaby boy.
Mrs. Suggs was a lovely cluded his wife, Mrs. Ophelia
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zualls system in Arkansas. He servhostess. The table was cover- Hill.
of Los Angeles visited here ed as an instructor, principal
ed with a white linen cloth The 20th Century club celelast week in the home of Mr. and elder in the Presbyterian
and decorated with swee brated its 14th anniversary on
and Mrs. Genipher Watkins. Church of Little Rock. He is
scented spring flowers. A de Sunday, May 6, in the recreaMrs. Sammie Gage, Mrs. Man- married and is the father of
licious menu was served and tion center on Institute St.,
de Hubbard and Mrs. Mabel six children.
The theme of the Teachers
the honoree was presented a from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Mrs. BerHarris.
beautiful gift. The guest list nice Gates, president.
Mrs. H. Martin of Los An- Recognition Day program was
included Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. The Union Protective Life
geles visited in the home of "New Frontiers for Teachers
House, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Ins. Co. celebrated its 26th anMr. and Mrs. James Harris in the Sixties." Mr. Mercer.s
address honored teachers who
Grimes.
last Wednesday.
niversary recently at the First
Baccalaureate services were Baptist church, Prof. CrawMr. and Mrs. Andrew Clark have contributed so much to
Geniph- religion and to society.
held last Sunday at 5 p.m., f o r ford Robinson, pres., Robinson
Hal Jackson. left, Moss H. visited Mr. and Mrs.
THE SIXTEEN best dressed show and awards ceremony from left, head of the NaBradley • County teachers
the West High graduating Business college was master
Watkins,
er
Kendrix and Wesley Tann,
tional Council of Negro
Negro women in America in the Waldorf • Astoria in
and principal, T. C. Trunson
Mrs.
class. The sermon was deliver- of ceremonies.
Turner,
Mrs.
Ethel
Ruby
according to the National New York City. Mrs. Lois Women, stand in with Miss extreme right. Miss
were co-hosts. Rev. J. D. Jamed by the Rev. William H. Opening song, "0 God, Our Association of Fashion and
Dee was also cited. NAFAD Mattie Parker and Mrs. An- ison, host pastor.
K. Alexander, NAFAD presi- Dorothea Towles. NAFAD
the
in
visited
dilkWiggins of Lane college.
Clark
drew
Help In Ages Past," by the
arhievement
an
cen•
received
Fashion Hall of Famer,
Accessory Designers, Inc., are dent, third from right, and
Miss Bettie Ann Jones,
IV Jackson Attorney J. Emmett audience; scripture, Rev. L.
award from Liebman Brew- home of Mr. and Mrs. Geni- lovely daughter of Mr. and
ter, and honorees, radioman
Miss Dorothy Height, second
shown here at a gala fashion
Ballard delivered the com- Lanier; prayer, Rev. B. S.
pher Watkins last Sunday.
eries, Inc.
Mrs. Rose Herron is ill at Mrs. Earl Jones spent the
mencement address at gradua- Taylor; solo, Prof. Daniel
tion ceremonies last Thursday Glass; welcome, Prof. A. D.
her home. Also Mamie nein- weekend in the city with her
•
•
•
parents. Bettie Ann is now reng.
night at 8 o'clock. County Hardy; response, Rev. R. T.
Mrs. Lillie Black of San An- siding in Chicago.
Schools Superintendent James Fouse, agent Union Protective
Miss Shirley Colen of Philonio, Tex., is visiting her
SPARTA
L. Walker presented the di- Insurance Co.; solo, Mrs. Ruth
GOODMAN
CULPEPPER
mother and brother, Marnmie ander Smith college; Miss Joeplomas to the 59 members of Hodge; the guest speaker was
By
retha McCoy, Meeks Torrence,
Lewis H. Twigg, president
the senior class.
Bethel AME church held Fleming and Lonnie.
jr., Billy Wayne, Dantzler and
Services for John L. Gray Union
Protective
Insurance PEARLEANE BILLINGSLEA
regular services last Sunday. The Missionary Society met
were held last Thursday at Co. The program was tho- James and Isiah Smart, cous- JACKSON, Tenn. — The en- Fort Carson, Colo. After his Miss Etta Mae Leghorn was Friday evening at Bethel Charles Alexander, Billy Koforthcoming army obligations are completed, at the organ. The message was AME church with the presi- len and Jessie Brown, AM&N
2 p.m. from Wesley Chapel roughly enjoyable. Rev. Willis ins, graduated from CME High gagement and
college and Miss Priscilla
Methodist church of which he Wortham is in charge of the school in Kosciusko last Friday. marriage of Sandra Ann Neil- he plans to study law,
delivered by Rev. Rainey, lo- dent, Mrs. Yancey MontgomRev, James Anderson of Chi- son to Lt. Bridge Givens has The wedding is scheduled to cal minister, whose subject was, ery. Rev. A. E. McDade is pas- Neal of Shorter college, all
was a member. The Rev. M. L. company business here in
spent the weekend here visitcago and his singing group been announced by Miss Neil- take place Sunday, June 10, at The People Had A Mind to tor
Easley officiated. Burial was Jackson.
ing relatives and friends.
rendered a five night musical son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. St. Paul CME church in Jack- Work." It was enjoyed by
in Mt. Olive cemetery with
WARREN
CITY
JOHNSON
Last rites were held for
program at Walden Chapel T. H. Neilson.
son.
Ford Funeral Home in charge.
everyone.
Rev. J. D Davis, who passed
By Courtland R. Rhea
Methodist church. More than
Givens is the son of Mr. and Gray was born and reared in
A revival is being held at By MATTIE M. BURNETT
away at Bradley County MeMacon, Miss., moved to Jack- Pre-Easter services were $100 was raised. Rev. 0. B. Mrs. James Givens.
the Baptist church on the eastHello there all you nive peo- morial hospital about a week
-- a.
Miss Neilson is a 1961 grad-zoo, Tenn., as a young man, held at the Friendship Baptist Davis, pastor and sponsor.
side of the city. Rev. Jones is ple. With all the Easter fesago, at St. James AME church,
'worked for the G. M. & 0. R. church recently The Rev. E. W. Mrs. Bessie Picken, Mrs. uate of Fisk university, where
pastor.
tivities that took place here West Warren. Our deepest
Linzell Nelson, Mrs. Lois Gar- she received a bachelor of sciEMPIRE
R. until he retired. He was a Norris is pastor.
Mrs. D. Gardner of Vine st., I'd better get started.
sympathy to the bereaeed
land, Mrs. Mary and Genola ence degree in music education.
World War veteran and a very Rev. J. F.
By DONALD E. PENDLETON is doing fine
Easter sunrise services were fancily in their sad hours.
Birchette, jr., conWhile a student at Fisk, she
highly respected citizen of ducted the Easter morning Redd attended the funeral of
held at Bethel AME church
Mrs. Perry attended the
Six honor students have
CAIRO
Miss Earnestine Siggie Grace was the recepient of the Dean's
Jackson.
at 5:30 a.m. with the pastor, been named for the 1962 gradservices at Friendship Baptist at Asia Baptist church in Lex- List Honors, selected as an Sunday School Congress last
By DAN CLAF.K
Survivors include his wife, church.
Rev. J. D. Jamison deliverington the first Sudnay after- Honor House Resident, chosen Sunday.
Miss Alice Wright, formerly ing the message, music by the uating class at Bradley County
-Mrs. Callie Gray, who is pres- Easter Sunrise
Mrs. Creigs and daughter
Services noon. She was one of the coun- as first attendant to Miss Senof Cairo, has returned to Chi- senior choir. After early High school, according to prin:ently employed as a nurse at were held at
Bethesda Presby- ty teachers.
ior, 1960-61, and was a mem- visited her sister in Sheffield cago after visiting here with
cipal, T. C. Brunson. Included
-Jackson-Madison County Genmorning services, a delicious
terian church. Rev. C. J. John- Several high school students ber of Delta Sigma Theta last week.
her mother who is recovering luncheon was served in the on the list are Johnny Colen,
eral hospital; two sisters, Mrs. son is pastor.
Mrs. Sadie Colby is a patient
son of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. COand their parents attended the sorority.
from surgery.
Ellen Davis of Tupelo, Miss., Easter
church cafeteria.
at Walker County hospital.
Sunrise Services
len. He is their 11th child.
Rev. Gordon of Los Angeles
and Mrs. Hannah Morris of were held at Bethel Christian NFA and NHA banquet last For the past year she has
Easter sunrise services were Many of the Colen children
Thursday night at Durant At- been teaching in the Kansas Mrs. Peterson had out-of- closed the revival at the
Shannon,— Miss.; six brothers, church,
town guests last weekend.
Jonesboro. Aaron Redd tendance Center auditorium. It City, Kan. school system.
Church of God in Christ. Rev. also held at Union Hill Bap- have been honor students it
Ed, George and Kroger, all of was speaker. Rev.
tist, West Warren. The mess- this school. Young Colen,
Harcourt was an enjoyable affair. Prof. In September, she will begin
J. I. Cobbs is pastor.
Tupelo; Albert of Moacon, and Sanders is pastor.
BESSEMER
Leonard Pierce is now at age we delivered by the min- whose average is 2.97 out of a
Haywood of Cincinnati, Ohio; Rev. C. J. Johnson conduct- Henderson, county agent, was studying toward the master's
W. IVEY
G.
By
ister, Rev. W. L. Strickland possible 3.00, served as state
guest speaker.
degree at the University of
home with his daughter and
Joe of Jackson; three uncles, ed devotions
over Radio StaJackson S. Abrams High grandchildren. He is convalesc- which was enjoyed by all.
officer of the National Honer
Colorado where recently she
Will Saunders, of Cincinnati; tion WETB
VALLEY
WATER
recently.
Mt. Carmel's sunrise services Society, president of the Thesreceived a graduate fellowship school presented its second an- ing.
Mack Saunders of Verona, Mr. and Mrs. John Preston
By C. A. HAWKINS, JR. for the academic year 1962-63. nual band and choir concert Loyalty Day was celebrated were conducted by Rev. R. L. pians and editor of the school
Miss.; one aunt, Mrs. Ella GarSmith and family have reSunday evening, May 6. Miss here with 30,000 visitors.
Louea, pastor of New Zion paper, Annual. He is a memRev. C. 0. Wilkins, pastor of
rett of Tupelo and other rela1961 graduate of
to
turned
Norristown, Pa., Oakgrove CME church, deliv- Givens is a
Florida B. Pigram, choir direc- The sick are Mrs. Emily Mc- church of North Warren. He ber of the student council,
Jefferson
tives and friends.
Lincoln
university,
after spending several days in
tress; Tolton Rosser, band dipreached a dynamic sermon. chorus, debate team, and the
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in the chorus of the "song" Now, Rev.
McDaniels has
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he's leading.
gone on a sort of publicity
Rev. McDaniel, is the execu- "rampage" to
at Memphis, T
get the story
see Under Act et March 2, 1120.
tive secretary of the Memphis over. He has
had two stories in
branch of the National Urban the top daily newspapers
of
League. He's been that for the town,
pointing out the
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
these many years. And over need to find jobs for the more
those years he has been "sing- than 2,000 young
Negroes who
ing" the same "song" . . . lead- will graduate frorn
local city
ing the same hymn
and county high schools come
Now for the past several June.
days Rev. McDaniel has added This is no new "sermon"
volume oh his "singing." He's from Reverend McDaniels.
His
asking the whole congrega- has been almost a lone
voice
tion to join him. And we ought in the "Wilderness," exhortThe unity demonstrated by the seven for effective action on the school ques- to do it.
ing, pleading, urging, and provNegro organizations that fought for ade- tion. We hesitated too much and too ATOMIC AGE
ing that the Negro's economic
quate representation on the Board of long. This tactical error, however, can be
Rev. McDaniel, Is singing status is the real issue. The
Education, is a good augury. At long last explained away. It was thought and a song of dire need . .. a hymn water hits the
wheel for
we are learning that no good can come hoped that the people in power would for help . . . help in securing Negro in America right the
in
out of separate, unrelated and uncoordi- be sensitive to our plight and do some- jobs for the thousands of the middle of his pocketbook.
nated attacks on critical problems that thing constructive to relieve our anguish. young Negroes in Memphis "No mon .. . no fun" has a diand environs,
reel application to God's chilaffect the community as a whole.
We were led to believe that our grievY'see, it's the job of the lun.
The best results are obtained by an ances would be given requisite consideraintelligent leadership that can bring to- tion, if we would be patient and calm. Urban League to help get Ne- THIS CRUSADE
groes placed in jobs . . . to The sooner Negroes here,
gether all the forces for a massive re- We were deceived. We discovered the help
them get adjusted to city there, and thither, realize that
sistance to invasions of our vested rights. deception a bit too late to counter act life . .
. to help them face the "rights" is a word spelled with
We did not win the battle for recog- its effect. That won't happen again. We realities of life in
"Atomic Age a dollar sign, and all that said
nition. But the groundwork has been know the score now, and we shall mobi- U. S. A." . . . or any "age" "sign"
signifies in power and
established so firmly that future issues lize all elements in the community for USA. The league has been status, may be summed
up in
vital to our collective interest will be militant action in any future program working pretty consistently on one sentence: If you do have
that
score
dealt with on a scale that will guarantee for redressing wrongs committed against
of a period of years. it . . you don't get it ... you
It hasn't courted scare head- heart
success.
us. And we shall win.
lines,
nor
has
its leaders leap- In short, Rev. McDaniel,
Our forces were organized rather late
ed on the stage to take bows wants anybody in town who
as "race leaders," "race he- has a job that a young Negro
rues," or "race anything."
might fill to give that young NEW YORK —
"America's enterprises.
dealings in that country. NiThe Urban League has work- Negro that job by contacting new
destiny is to lift others "But already there
are Ni- geria is sufficiently attractive
ed consistently for the pro -the Urban League at its headonto
a
new
plain
of
achievegerian
leaders who insist that that it requires no rosy-gl
The United States is fighting the
The regime's enforcers are the Ton- gress of American communi- quarters, located at Beale and ment" Referring to his
ossing
own we Americans are all talk and of
specter of hunger, and shadow boxing ton Macoutes—militia-men who may not ties by pointing out those com- Lauderdale. He is arguing with
the facts.
current base of Nigeria, Robert too little action. This comes
with Tonton Macoute in Haiti. just 50 wear uniforms. This militia gives Presi- munities such things as the the operators of local business- Africa
Program of the Rocke- from an unwillingness on the "Further, Nigerians are not
miles from Cuba.
dent Duvalier a hedge against the 5,000- "wealth" that is contained in es to give these boys and girls feller Brothers Fund, went on part of some Americans to willing to leave to foreigners
those functions which they feel
Tonton is creole for old. man; macoute man United States-trained army, which the mental, physical, emotion- a chance to prove that the to say that, "It is not the think
in other than purely
means bag. In Haitian mythology. Tonton has often held the balance of power in al, spiritual, and creative en- money spent on educating them American presence in Nigeria economic terms, adjusting in able to handle themselves. I
ergy of a neglected segment of in the public schools of the which we should
know of at least two well inMacoute was a terrifying bogeyman who Haiti.
seek to pro- too small a measure to political
their populations . . . the Ne- city was not wasted.
tentioned American firms
ject, but rather the Nigerian and social considerations."
put disobedient children into his bag and
Created by Duvalier in 1958, the mi- go in their midst.
which have been turned do'
Why not join Rev. McDaniels presence, built and supported Dispelling a
carried them off to slavery.
current feeling
litia is now twice as large as the Army. The League, through its ex- in this crusade . . . why should with American help."
here. Fleming indicated that, in their applications for pet;
Today "Tonton Macoute" is the term United States aid since 1957 has totaled ecutive directors, like Rev. Mc- he
mission to establish agency
cry alone? If local Negroes Speaking before the Nigeri- "Unity in West Africa,
whatoften applied to President Francois Du- some $60,000,000 including $9,000.000 in Daniels, and other personnel, could rally to chew
a hot-dog an - American Chamber of ever the surface dissensions, is companies with American mart.,
valier's secret militia. For want of a oiorieht cash gifts. Much money has been has tried through a common at a Main Street lunch counter Commerce in
New York (lunch- real. Don't make the mistake agement. 'fhis sort of activity..
workable alternative, United States aid switched to President Duvalier's on sense approach . . . such as
. surely they can be counted eon, University Club), Fleming of assuming that the seeming the Nigerians feel, is within.
their current capacity anittr
dollars help keep President Duvalier and nrojects. including maintenance of the facts and figures, logic, calm on to say "Amen" to a plea continued, "It seems unlikely breach between the
so-called therefore,
persuasion, and even dramatic fo: a chance to keep their chil- that the present level of genu- Casablanca • a n d
should be left to
his apparatus in power.
Monrovia
militia.
them.
aggressiveness, as shown by dren living . . . respectably. ine goodwill held by Nigerians powers is a permanent
By tying economic aid to hoped-for
cleavAware of criticism, the Kennedy Ad- director Ed
Berry in Chicago. Let's join Rev. McDaniel, in for the U. S. can long be main- age. Identical goals and a simi- "The only companies which,
political reforms, however. the United ministration has cut off cash grants and
so far as I know, are receiving .
Sates is trying to bring a relaxation of demanded a strict accounting of funds Illinois ... to convince Anieri- what he's doing to move the tained without a significant in- lar environment must ultimatecan communities that discrim- powers that be . . . that Ne- tensification of American busi- ly bring these countries to- a ready welcome and the re&
Haiti's police state. For six months, it used to support project directly aimed at ination,
based on race . . seg- groes are ready, willing, and ness interest in Nigeria.
gether. All that remains is for quested expatriate quotas are
cut off economic-aid funds altogether.
the Haitian masses.
regation of people because rac- able to work . . . for "first "And it behooves our govern- experience and experimenta- those proposing to extract,
They may be permanently stopped
ment, therefore, to give deter- tion over time to suggest agree- process, manufacture, or assem.
Last September aid dollars stopped ial origin ... and denial of op- class citizenship." Selah.
unless President Duvalier moves to coming altogether.. They were resumed
tale on Nigerian soil . . . and
mined support to American en- ment on method.
g••••••
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change his ways, in line with the reform !ast week with a $7,250,000
in Nigeria. And "I feel that in some articles which offer the earliest proroni&
allocation for •
American firms ambitious to which have appeared here in ise of Nigerian
"participation • lir
aims of the Alliance for Progress.
Projects ranging from river-valley departicipate in Nigeria's flower- the States there is an unfortu- management and the most
In the last year President Duvalier, velopment to training technicians
.
ing would be wise to consider nate tendency to try to separate liberal formula for Nigerian
while demanding more aid, has tightened
Some critics of President Duvalier
entering now.
Nigeria from its West African equity growth."
controls and arbitrarily extended his were disappointed. They
thought that
• "This might well be termed context; to attempt to present Fleming, a native of Con- •
•
term in office. This former tourist para- aid would not
be resumed unless Presi• the 'watershed period' in Ni- it almost as a parallel society necticut, a Yale graduate and
dise on Cuba's back doorstep is now per- dent Duvalier released
• geria's economic growth. The to that found in the United Fulbright Scholar at Oxford
political prison•
haps the harshest police state outside ers. disbanded
• patterns established during the States, with attitudes, prac- and London universities, has
the bogeymen, and called
• next few years and the com- tices, and aims which ale mere lived in Africa for the past
the Iron Curtain.
eew elections.
-'••••••••••••••
••••••••
•••
•
•
••?
No meeting of any kind—social, culeleven years. Before joining
panies which help to forge them duplicates of our own.
Supporters of United States aid disWHO WILL WIN? . .
tural, or otherwise—may be held without agreed.
knows more people on a face- are likely to remain features "This approach does severe the Rockefeller Brothers Fund
They contended that Haitian DAVIS.
TALIAFERR
O OR
to-face basis than any other of the Nigerian scene for some injustice both to Nigeria, whose three-and-a-half years ago, he
written government permission. En- people
were the chief losers while aid PRITCHARD
people and government are was with the U. S. Information
politician in Shelby County. time to come."
trances to all meetings are watched. was suspended.
In that period Duvalier
He believes that his personal Fleming went on to say that, rightfully of independent mind, Service in Ghana and was subThey must be so lighted that all who en- imposed
Pritchard,
Dr.
Ross
the
Southnew taxes and ordered deducis
"It
unlikely
that
there
will
to the potential American sequently a public relations and
and
western politcial sicence pro- contact with these people will
ter may be identified.
tions of about 5 per cent from all governhelp him to defeat his oppon- be many bonanzas in Nigeria. investor who thereby develops advertising advisor to the Molessor
has
made
it
official
that
Political opponents of President Du- ment and
However, there is the promise a false view of what to expect bil Oil affiliates in West Afriprivate salaries to support he is a candidate
for the U.S. ents,
valier have fled the country, or have been eeeeenment
of attractive profit in selected when entering into business ca.
projects.
ROSS
Congressiona
PRITCHARD
l
race.
He
went
'
killed or jailed. Prominent citizens by the
"Our aid
programs are getting through the formality of anAdmittedly, he knows more
dozen have disappeared without trace. through
to the Haitian people." one Flouncing this at the King Cot- Negro voters than
the other
The press is controlled. The head of the United
States observer insisted. "No peo- ton hotel earlier today.
candidates.
Catholic church, to which most Haitians ple in the
world needs help more."
Incumbent Clifford
Davis Ross Pritchard is not exbelow/. is in exile.
has two opponents . . . State actly a newcomer to the poli41M.11••
Senator Lewis Taliaferro and tical pond. He was the camfollowing the defense put up Ross
Pritchard. Davis, no paign manager for Henry Loeb
by the Afro-Americans of Au- doubt,
will be forced to wage when he made his successful
gusta, Georgia, is only one of the fight-of-his-political-life.
It run for Mayor of Memphis
the many victories that are cannot
be recalled when he Despite the fact that Pritchard
Speaking solely for the con- leadership, programming and
By CLAIRE COX
close at hand for us.
faced heavier opposition. In is Loeb's brother-in-law, he
servative branch of Judaism, obviously in federation allotI am ionfident that the recent years, his political cam- does not,
NEW
YORK
(UPI)
—
— a group of Rabbis expressed ments."
reportedly, expect
black people are being awak- paign for re-election has CaUS- any assist
from Mayor Loeb Many decades ago, when Jew- the view that the center as CHALLENGE CENTER
ened and will win out over all ed him to exert little effort, during his
immigrants
ish
were
coming
political battle. In
now constituted is outdated. A demand was made by
their vicious enemies, hidden comparable to what he is like- other words,
he is not demand- to the U. S. in great numbers, The core of their remarks was Schulweis that the Synagogue
or open, whether they are in ly to face before the August 4 ing a pound of political
Synagogues
established
comflesh
that the center, which did val- challenge the position of "ecomasses are not going to be de- North Carolina, Ohio, Wash- count down.
from Loeb as payback at this munity centers where the new
uable service in helping to nomic priority" held by the
terred in our march to free- ington, or anywhere throughAmericans learned
Davis has many years of ex- time.
English
Americanize
and
integrate center today.
dom. No shootings in jail or out this nation.
perience in the political arena. The Shelby County Demo- and found fellowship and a
Jewish immigrants at the turn "The initial funct;ons of the
rulings in court can stop our
He
an
is
old-line
sense
segregationof
belonging.
cratic club and only few NeValerie Overton
Dear Editor: On April 25, determination
of the century, has outlived its Y's and centers which served
to win full
ist, who has not made any par- groes voted for Loeb to be- Today, these centers are
534 Parmelee Ave.
usefulness. They feel that it as a place to keep the juveniles
the Cuyahoga County Court of equality.
ticular
The
overtures
gieat
for
Negro
the
come
victory
mayor.
However, two of- flourishing still, but their pur- must either change or give off the streets and to elimiYoungstown 10, Ohio
Appeals in Cleveland struck
vote,
firers
of
the
club have indicat- pose has changed. They no way entirely to the Syna- nate the accent of our new
another blow against the
However, last year. he piao. ed that they are already corn- longer serve the new immi- gogue.
immigrants is no longer valid.
struggle of the oppressed black'
meted
to
Frank
ed
Pritchard.
Kilpatrick, president
They are grant. Their function is in- As a "Jewish" but non-re- applied to middle-class Amerimasses for freedom. This court
Demo_ Russell B. Sugarmon and A. stead to operate as community ligious
of
the
Shelby
County
institution, they said, can Jews," he said.
denied Mrs. Mae Mallory a
cratic club, on his payroll, W. Willis.
centers for Jews living in the center tends to "ghettoize': Urbont said that if the adowrit of habeas corpus in her
which
resulted
noise.
a
neighborhoo
lot
in
At
of
ds
this time it appears that
surrounding Jewish children and adults. lesce5t regards the center as
fight against extradition to
Kilpatrick, at the time, was Negro voters will be divided Synagogues.
Thus the Jewish community primarily devoted to the purNorth Carolina on a trumpednot
president
club.
of
He
the
three
ways: Lee throwing his As a result of this change, is faced with a challenge to suit of fun and is not much
up kidnapping charge.
was first vice president. As powerful influence behind Day- one of the most controversial reevaluate the function of the concernede spir. .t
By this ruling, Judges Hurd.
you
recall, he was elevated to is; along with Kilpatrick (thus, issues before the
Skeet, and Kovachy joined
American- center and its right to draw tellect and history of the
the presidency when A. Maceo two men who have been at Jewish community
bloody hands with Ohio's
is that of upon Jewish communal funds. Jews, his personality developWalker resigned after being the opposite ends of the poli- the Jewish
Those participating in the ment will suffer. He said there
Governor Michael V. DiSalle,
center. A detailed
appointed to the Memphis tical pole, suddenly find them- study of
North Carolina's
the situation has symposium were.
Governor
Transit Authority
selves riding the same band- been made in Northern Cali- Dr. Max Arzt vice chancel- grams on datinfi grooming,
Terry Sanford. and the vicious
wagon and singing the same fornia and a symposium of lor of the Jewish Theological courtship, boy-girl relationLEWIS TALIAFERRO
KICK of the Southeastern
it,
that tune); (2) Sugarmon and Willis, the subject has been
Speculation
U.S.
las
published Seminary of America: Rabbi
George W. L e e, a political no doubt, wilt be whooping it in the magazine Conservative Mordecai S. Halpern. of Con- ships but apparently few deal-.
These judges refused to
Re_
up
for
Pritchard;
(3)
Judaism.
Tailsand
powerhouse and leading
heed the warning of Mrs. Malgregation Beth Shalom, Oak
that segment of
publican here, will look kind- ferro
lory's attorney Walter S.
Park, Mich.: Rabble Bernard logical concepts, prayer and
Negro
votes
which
he
culhas
ly
upon
Cliff Davis' candidacy.
Haffner: "If sent back to
Ducat!, executive director of other matters of concern to
tivated over a 12-year period.
the Bureau of Jewish EducaNorth Carolina. Mae Mallory
However, the Shelby County
tioin of San Francsco, Mann "How inspired and effective
will face a trial presided over
Another
Democratic club has never
sn
id
Oe
tr
hed s h that
en- conA
There
tbe
e
County and the Peninsula; is the content of Jewish living
by 'Judge Lynch' as chairman
dorsed Davis' candidacy.
is
hammer Lee
Carl Urbont, director of the in our day to day experiences
of a necktie party."
are no indications which lead hold'
. which he can use
92nd YMHA in New York; in the center?" Urbont aska.
There is no doubt in my
us to believe the club will toss to make the Shelby County
Rabbi David Wolf Silverman, "How often are the holiday
mind, writing as a black man
him the nod during this cam- Democratic club listen to him
of the Conservative Syna- Celebrations a hollow going
just recently up from the
paign.
. he can enter a Republican TALLAHASSEE
—
Lee gogue
of Riverdale, N. Y.: through the motions to mark
South — Mae Mallory cannot
Lewis Taliaferro does not candidate in the race, which Miller Brown, 18, an
Rabbi Harold Schulweis of the date on the calendar? The
get a fair trial in North Caromake it a secret that he is en- would drain off thousand,' of
student at Mays high
1thgrade
Purium Carnival, the Hanuklina. The very fact that she
tering the congressional bat- votes which, otherwise, would school, Gould, Fla., has won Congregation Beth Abraham,
Dance, the Passover
tie area with "blood in his go to one of the Democratiti the award for the best exhibit Oakland, Calif., and Dr. Jacob kah
was indicted on such a phoney
Dance are frequently the sum
eyes." He says that he is out candidates.
charge is proof enough for me.
during the annual Florida Neusner, assistant professor of total
of this 'rich content for
The shooting of 19-year-old
to win. He is not a newcorn- As stated above, Davis is junior-senior science fair at Hebrew Studies, at the UniJewish living in America.'"
versity of Wisconsin
er to politics. He was not sup- considered an old-time segre- Florida A&M university.
Jay Vann Covington while he
To Urbont,,'"fha road back
was a prisoner in solitary conported by the Shelby County gationist. Pritchard, as some of Lee's project
involecl the "It is high time." Arzt wrote, to the heart 'of our tradition
Democratic club when he was his financial backers have
"that
finement in the Union County
the
Jewish
center
be- is not an easy
tag- making of cell counts in the
one," but he
defeated in his race against ged him is "a progressive con- brains of fish taken
Jail in Monroe. N. C.. by two
at various came a religious institution in suggests that center worker
Buddy Dwyer for the City servative."
fact,
armed guards emnhasises the
even
as
it
appears
to
be be educated in Jewish
stages of growth development
Commission
in name.
one-way brand of justice in
His Negro backers are paint' to determine whether any evization and that a National
However,
North Carolina—agabict Nehe
won
Halpern said "here is im- Jewish School of Social Workl0
SAW, YOU k LITTLX -any WHAT MACE YOU THINK YOU
Negro eoPport In his successful race for rig him as a 'liberal." Talia- dence of increasing numbers of mediate need for .8 new
groes.
look be organized to train the perwuz OOKNA Grr ANY?"
state senator during the lest ferro Is considered a "liberal. yells existed in any given si priorities in the
But we Afro - American
Jewish sonnel to direct the activities
election He claims that he Who will win ?
species.
community -- in organization, of the centers of tomorrow.
iONN H. SINGSTACKE
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Dear Mine Chante: I would St.. Chicago 24, Ill.
•••
like to correspond with genMAN.DAT AIN'T
—
ROSERT. DIS
tlemen between the ages of 25 Mme Chante: I would like
NUITINVYOU
your
of
member
a
become
and 30 — regardless of race, to
Fox wows TKNOVI S140110 DI6
color or creed. He must be in- pen pal club. I am Jamacian, IOW DAT UDDER
(31tC.gratebe
Would
old.
years
35
love,
terested in marriage,
CIO'S elk•AE %S 7
children and be interested in ful if you would help me find
bet ter a good male pal, someone my
the
of
some
things in life. I am 25, age or a little older. — Franhave black hair, brown eyes, eella Smallhorne, 64 Gold Si.,
141
brown complexion. Like Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I.
•••
snorts, church, movies, TV,
bowling, music and dancing. Dear Mme Chante: I am a
Have a very pleasant person- lady 38 years of age, attracality. Will exchange photos live and just love pen pals.
and answer all letters. Will Would lige photos of some if
-4411(1
.4
give full details about my life they choose to send them. 1
°NIP
and what I would like in the am a former member of fain•
future. — Miss J. Bridgewater, ea gospel group and plan to
1900 E. 12th St., Apt. 810, rejoin them in the fall. However, I have nothing but time
Kansas City 27, Mo.
•••
now and would like to spend
over
Dear Mme Chante: I am in- it meeting pen pals all
conterested in becoming a mem- the country. I love gospel
her of your pen pal club. I am certs, the theater, luncheons,
Don't
39 years old, dark complexion, clean living and sports.
black hair, brown eyes, 5 ft,, have any photos now but will
EleanMiss
4 in. tall, single. Prefer gen- get some soon. —
Ave.,
tlemen between the ages of ora Harris, 6 Glenwood
•
40 and 50 — Jane Elizabeth Minneapolis •3,•Minn.
•
Campbell, c/o V. 0. Blake, 11
Dear Mme Chante! A friend
Duke St., Jamaica, B.W.I.
•••
ofeinine was married as a reDear Mme Chante: I would sult of corresponding through
column. Please help me
like to meet a nice young lady your
who is looking for a good hus- find a young lady who might
in marriage in
band. Will exchange photos. I be interested
arn 24, 5 feet, 8 inches tall, the near future — someone
Children
..,..,.k
155 lbs. Send photo between 20 and 35.
with first letter. Please do not accepted. I am 36, employed.
WASHINGTON -7 The Vet- bed hospitals by placing the
will be a good
a
and
write if not sincere. — Charlie generous
eran s Administration social patients, nearly all recovering
lady.
husband
to
young
some
E Davis. 3617 W. Lexington
has plasced more fromm psyhiatric illness, in fosDonald wnittietd, General work service
than 4,000 VA hospital pa- ter homes, half-way houses
Delivery, Silver Spring, Md.
tients in foster homes and and special placement homes.
•••
Words of the Wise
Slightly more than half of
am in- other placement homes during
I
Chante:
Mme
Dear
A. man who gives his chilthe past year, according to re- the 1,275 VA patients placed
with
in
terested
corresponding
dren habits of industry prowas told that you port from the government in foster homes during 1961
vides for them better than pen pals. I
had been hospitalized from
because you've agency.
me
help
could
fortune.
by giving. them a
— May- At no cost to the taxpayer, one to nine years, and 40 per
—(Richard Whately) helped many persons.
is Walker, 14 Maplilif Ave., the administration has gained cent had been hospitalized for
Kingston 10, Jamaica, B.W.I. the equivalent of eight 500- ten years or longer.
The 4,000 in foster homes
and other special placement
homes last year is an 18 per
cent increase over the number
W.
HickTexas
Tennessee
F.
college;
Hamilton,
David
the
with
shown
conferees,
and
STATE SUPERVISORS
during 1960, and a 129 per
teacher trainers in agri• Secretary (center) are W. T. A&I; Secretary Freeman; son. South Carolina State:
cent increase over the number
Josiah Phelps, Fort Valley;
Johnson. A. and T. college; Dr. E. M. Norris. Prairie
cultural education met with
during 1957.
Arthur
Floyd, Tuskegee,
View; Walter Flowers, TenSecretary of Agriculture Or- G. W. Conoly, Florida A&M
Aim of the foster home proville L. Freeman during university: A. G. Gordon, Al- nessee Mel; J. 0. Williams. and A. P. Bell, A. and T.
gram is to provide a normal
their conference in Wash- corn, Miss.: B. S. Anderson, Fort Valley; S. E. Palmer. college.
home life for recovering paFt. Valley State college; Dr.
ington recently. Some of the
tients. The veterans live in
private homes near VA hospitals and pay for their room,
board and care from their own
funds. They are carefully selected and screened before
placement.
TALLAHASSEE. Fla.—Four B. Young, and the late J. R. E. in Atlanta, was one of the vice president; Young was
persons in the field of educa- Lee, Sr., all prominent in the speakers. He told his audi- president of FAMU from 1901
tion, two businessmen, a scien- field of education; Noah H. ence that "we are confronted until 1923; Tucker, a West
tist, three doctors, a minister, Bennett, jr., and Dr. Edward with the problems of the African, was co-founder of the
a missionary, a social worker, A. Welters, businessmen; the boundary of reality and are school.
an author, and a foreign re- late Booker Jones, scientist; being pushed into space whe- Lee, who became president
of FAMU in 1924, is credited
lations specialist were in- Dr. L. H. B. Foote, Dr. Daniel ther we want it or not."
ducted into the Florida A & M T. Rolfe, and Dr. Jack E. He said man's function in with securing additional funds
university "Hall of Fame" White, physicians; Thomas A. this world of changing ide- for the institution and bringduring convocation last week. Harris and the Rev. W. W. ologies is to become the shock ing about many improvements;
The candidates were pre- Weatherspool. religion; Sam- trooper of destiny, and the Jones, who garduated from
sented by Atty. Charles F. uel M. Jenkins, social work; vanguard of a new social FAMU in 1895, was famed for
Wilson. president of the alum- Mrs. Jessie Bennett Sims, hu- order. He is an agent of ex- scientific achievement; he was
Inaugurating the Burlington
ni association, to ,Dr. George manities, and Frank E. Pin- periment, and the thrust of also organizer of the alumni
Railroad's 1 9 6 2 educational
the ages, Rev. Weatherspool association.
W. Gore, jr., university presi- der, diplomat.
tours to Colorado, 110 students
Bennett, a 1934 graduate of
dent, who presented certifi- The plaque for the hall of said.
and teachers from Gillespie
cates symbolic of the recogni- fame was unveiled by Mrs. T. Requirements for selection the school, has gained promiand Mayo schools boarded the
tion of outstanding achieve- I. Lang, teacher, and Percy of the honorees say that the nence in the insurance field
appearing in the photo- Vista-Dome Denver Zephyr,
Evangelism. Inc..
Youth
Goodman, egesident of the nominee must be submitted after a successful teaching ca- MRS. BETTY OWENS (cenments by the honorees.
graph are Miss Curlene for a week end in the West.
being discussed
Entered on the Hall of Fame FAMU Student Government by a member in good standing reer; Foote served as medical ter) wife of the Rev. Wil- while it is
Kenneth Fres. Hamilton, a student at at the beginning of their spring
of the alumni association, ad- director and taught nursing liam G. Owens (right), who by the Rev.
plaque were the late Thomas Association.
Tennessee state university vacation.
left) divinfrom
(second
ier,
colpasof
panel
a
on
ministration, faculty, staff, or classes from 1926 until 1953. appeared
D. Tucker, the late Thomas Rev. Mr. Weatherspoon,
Mrs. Anna Hines chaperoned
and John Lewis of Fisk unisty student at Nashville's
lege student leaders in
VanrILLGil_li_)bs, the late Nathan tor of Mt. Olive Baptist church the student body.
Pinder, a 1933 graduate, has
the grout) from Gillespie
varsity.
Vanderbilt university. Also
plaque for
holds
Nashville,
school, 9301 S. State St., and
Each candidate must also distinguished himself in govMiss Romana Fogerty WRS in
have been affiliated with the ernment service, both
in
charge of Mayo school, 249 E.
institution as a student, staff Washington and in foreign
37th at.
member, faculty member or countries. He is presently
On arrival the group boarded
administrator. He must also chief food and agricultural ofsightseeing buses for a tour
have been graduated from the ficer of the U. S. mission to
if
Denver's business district
institution at least 20 years, if Ghana.
and the University of Denver
he is an alumnus; if he is adHarris, who once taught in
THE (S) SOUND
campus.
ministrator, staff member or the public schools of Florida.
By MARCUS H. BOULWARE
They visited the U. S. Air
faculty member, he must have
NASHVILLE -- "Until man The Rev. Owens said that Ne- I3oth adults and children Force Academy, Colorado
IBADAN, Nigeria—Improve- 487 dispensaries operating served the school at least ten joined the missionary work of
Western Nigeria.
the Methodist church in 1947 accepts God as his Divine Savi- groes must continue to fight in often have trouble making the
ments in medical facilities pro- throughout
and an old-fashioned
Springs
years, and each must have
vided by the Western Nigerian The government is currently achieved national or interna- and was assigned to areas in or, then and only then, will he true Christian manner so as (S), and many substitute the ghost town. Pikes Peak, a drive
For
(S).
the
for
sound
develop(TH)
China
by
understandthe
the
an
on
U.
about
S. Depart- be able to live in Christian to bring
government have resulted in a concentrating
through the Garden of the
tional prominence in his field. ment of Foreign Service.
Since harmony and fellowship with ing which through God will example, a child might say Gods, and Cheyenne Mountain
new low in the death rate of ment of preventive services to
Gibbs, a member of the then, he has been
(Sun).
(Thun)
for
disease
and
of
incidence
love
Christian
the
promote
reduce
region.
transferred his fellowman."
babies born in the
Zoo were included in another
Florida legislature, sponsored to a post in Borneo.
brotherhood, and erase all evils To correct this substitution, trip
The Rev. William G. Owens,
Today, according to the sta- in order to reduce the number
to
taught
be
must
the
child
bill
the
which
the
established
treatment
requiring
people
segregation.
of
of
Jekina has received recogni- founder of Youth Evangelism,
tistics division of the Ministry
accommodations
Overnight
institution and served it as tion i for social work in Con- Inc., appearing on a panel con- The panel discussion was the eliminate the error sound, then
of Economic Planning and in medical institutions.
sound in iso- were at the new Denver Hilton
correct
the
make
by
sponsored
series,
a
in
third
only
necticut: Rolfe is presently sisting of local college student
Community Development,
incorporate hotel.
the dean of the Fchool of medi- leaders, said that a true Chris- Youth Evangelism, Inc., which lation, and then
one baby out of every 30 born
the correct and new sound in Following church services
of
one
kick-off
serving
to
are
in
institutions
medical
cine at Meharry Medical col- tian lives up to his moral rein
familiar words.
Western Nigeria dies at birth
lege; Mrs. Sams, presently sponsibilities which are reflect- the most dynamic revivalistic One good book that takes up to Red Rocks Amphitheatre
compared to a 1954 death rate
teaching school in Los Ange- ed in daily association with his crusades ever attempted in the this problem is SPEECH DIS- and saw Mt. Vernon Canyon
history of Nashville.
of three out of ten.
les, has done outstanding fellowman.
ORDERS, by Berry and Eisen- and Echo Lake before lunchwork as an author, painter and "Christians are supposed to
More and more babies are
son, published by Appleton- ing at Central City, 19th censculptor.
love their neighbors as well NOW YOU KNOW
now being delivered in hosCentury - Crofts, Inc., New tury mining conununity.
Welters, a former Illinois as themselves," said the young
itals, nursing homes and maEisenson
The Navy Department was York, N. Y. Dr. Jon
state legislatnr, is founder, minister, "therefore, a true
ernity centers in Western Nitaught me in the course ."In- two stamps and a selfchairman and financier of the Christian will not deny a per- created by an act of Congress troduction to Speech Disorders" addressed, long business envegeria. In 1960 the figure was
80,000 compared to 75,000 in
Peonies Welfare Organization son of his equal rights based April 30, 1798. President Ad- at the University of Wisconsin lope. Address your letter to
1959.
in Chicago. White is assistant on color of skin because there ams appointed Benjamin Stod- one summer in the 1940's.
Dr. Marcus H. Boulware, Florof
professor
Western Nigeria, the first
surgery
at is no room in the heart for dent of Maryland the first sec- READERS: For my free pub- ida A&M University, Box 310Howard Medical School.
hate."
nation in Africa to provide free
retary.
send
A, Tallahassee, Fla.
lic speaking pamphlet,
medical treatment for dependent unmarried persons undei
. .ito4y Deb I
OM
NOW voaAl ARE YO-C1)
GO
— DO I
.0
7C
18, leads the continent in the
OFFER lo AB'( sr% ?3`"*"
CRVIN.FOR?
provision of medical facilities
111111,111{0 I I
for its people. In the past six
years the government has
spent over $33.9 million for
health, medical and social welfare services.
Every division in Western
Nigeria now has at least one
hospital, a number of dispensaries and maternity centers
doc•
and every province has at least HAYWORTH L. BRADLEY, able Bradley to pursue
tonal studies in psychology
one hospital equipped to un- a senior at North Carolina
College from High Point, N. at the University of Massadertake specialist treatment.
Government health and so- C., discusses his Veterans chusetts. He is an honor student, and is listed in -Who's
cial welfare services are con- Administration scholarship
ntly being expanded. To- award if $2,490 with Mrs. Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Uni
ay there are 59 hospitals and Eve F. Fay, assist•nt pro,
niirming homes. 388 maternity fessor of psychology at NCC. versifies.h4 3
83
and child welfare centers, and The $2490 award is to en-

veterans Placed In Foster
Homes During Recuperation

Florida A&M University Accepts 15 Individuals

Students Open
R.R. Education
Tours Of '62

Nigeria Lowers Death
Rate Among Its Babies

'Christianity' Discussed
On College StudentPanel

Yes We All
Talk
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si.nr!
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Opposition To 711-1
'Zoning Law'
In Fayette

:
IS

:

Merry
Go-Round •I

,47K
by

SOMERVILLE, Tenn. —
Anna C. Cooke ig
President of the Original Fayette Couny Civic and Welfare
League, Inc., John McFerren, NAMED TO WHO'S WHO
a
nciation. Shirley Davis, a ninth
recommends that citizens of Six Merry high school seni- grade student received first
ors
have
been
approved for place in Algebra I. Harold
Fayette County study the proposed "zoning" legislation care- membership in Who's Who Buchanan, 10th grader, second
fully before voting on it at the Among Student Leaders in place in Algebra 11, Barbara
polls during the coming elec- High Schools of America. The McCorkle, 10th grade student
.
II • ei notiow•••■•■•www•r
students selected by a faculty- received third honors in Algetion.
.fiERNANDO PARADISE
'just the right menu for the
The "zoning resolution," re- student committee were: An- bra 11. In comprehensive,
Hernando, Mississippi's, ver- eager youthful appetites that
cently approved by the Fay- gelyn Craft, Andree Dwan Gil- Theresia Womack, a senior redant rolling hills, and specifi- found this spot a vantage point
ette County court, require a more, Ralph Wade Johnson, ceived first place and Bernice
cally the beautiful home of of meeting in between t h e
residence in the county to be Mary Katherine Jones, Bernice McKinney won third place.
Charles and Euralia Fletcher dancing which spelled a wonplaced on lots of not less than McKinney, and Clydia Shaw. SOCIALLY
was the scene of the smart din- erful time to Debs Claudette
one acre and also proposes to Criteria for the selection in- Spring dances are still the
ner-bridge party given by Eu- Clift, Lucinda Stovall, Mau- CROWNED
require that residential lots in cluded scholarship, leadership weekly past time for Jackson"MISS LEIBobbie Jones, right, was
Melvin Bond, president. Mrs.
ialla to compliment her bridge reen Allen, Bernestine Prewitt, SURE" was
fringe residential zones be not in academic and extracurricu- ians. Last week Greeks and
Mrs. Elsie Lee
elected first alternate. and
Pope was awarded first prise less
club, "The P-A-T-S" and many Joan Hampton, Roby Rogers, Pope
than 15,000 square feet lar activities, service to school other friends were guests of
(fourth from left) when
Miss Birgie Stewart, second
of $100: Miss Jones, second.
other friends.
Ruby Harding, Joan Hargrav- the men of Leisure
with an additional 7,500 square and community. etc.
Omega Psi Phi fraternity in
Social
alternate. The club members
$SO; and Miss Stewart $25. feet each
Driving down in Callie Ste- es, Paulette Brinkley, Yvonne club gave
Miss Craft, daughter of Mrs. the Lane college gym. Music
additional family.
a Coronation Ball
are, left-right, Claud E.
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw, divens' sharp air-conditioned Owens, Frankie Shorter, Jac- at
McFerren said: "We believe Evelyn Craft, an honor student was by The Pipes. This well,
Currie's Club Tropicana
Strong, J. C. Hardway, and
rected the coronation.
Mercury that defied the heat queline Moon and Lily Ann last
that this proposed legislation has been president of the Mer- two dances are in store. Alpfir
Saturday night. Miss
and ;humidity, Sallie Bartholo- Abron.
is unrealistic in that it does ry High chapter of the N.H.A., Phi Alpha fraternity and Bruce
mew, Rubye H. Gadison, Alma Others attending were Elnot take into consideration the district president a n d vice high school in Dyersburgh,
Barksdale Steele of New York aine Alexander, Anita Ware,
present trend of land for sale president of the State N.H.A., Tenn.
and Your scribe arrived at the Bonnie Little, Carolyn Branin the county, for instance, the a student library assistant and
The annual Hat-O-Rama was
FtitAgher manse which domin- don, Juarlise Robinson, Rickie
size of a lot usually purchased recently was awarded a $100 held last Sunday afternoon in
ates-a rolling hilly countryside, McGraw, Dianne Morris, Ann
is 50 by 100 feet in iounty scholarship for her dramatic the Lane college gym, sponrIktted on beautifully mani- But-fore, Irene Taylor, A in y
presentation in the symposium sored by Semper Fedelis Counareas, as well as in frin
r
ctfrecl ground-dotted with hand- McNairy, Amelia Hayes, Wilcil of which Mrs. B. C. Lucas
dential areas (as defined Jby at Lane college.
s: m e formal horticultural liam Brodnax, Frank ReyMiss Gilmore, daughter of is president. After the spring
the County Court). This trdnd
groOpings.
nolds, ' William
Washington,
is a result of the economic im- Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Gilmore is parade of hats, hats designed
Expectant parents will have possibilitie
As we went up the steps Joyce Jones, Douglas Johns of large segments class salutatorian and was se- by Mrs. L. Sangster, Mrs. Lilson,
to the red-tiled front terrace,
Clarence Williams, Harry
an opportunity to learn infant of county populations
lected to participate in the Na- lian Parker, Mrs. Lorraine
to flay
care in a course in "Mother and larger
the picture window revealed Johnson, Paul Hawkins, Thomtracts of land, therefore, tional Science Foundation Pro- Davis and Mrs. Emma B. Finthe beautiful scene created by as Elrod, Elmo Logan, Floyd
Baby Care" at the Memphis- the County Court
is proposing gram at LeMoyne college last ley were shown. Mrs. Finley,
the buffet table which awaited Price, Melvin Little, Larry
Shelby County chapter of the to
require the citizens of this summer and is presently busi- who has been a resident of
our presence, priestine with King, Michael White. Millard
Red Cross, beginning May 14.
county tq spend enormous sums ness manager of her class and Chicago, Ill., has
returned to
its embroidered cut-work white Brown, Sam Richmond,
Free classes will meet from for
land that is not needed for a member of the Student Counlinen cloth, centered with pro- Arthur Greene, Timothy WarJackson. Chairman was Vrs.
7
to
9
nightly
cil.
on Monday and residential purposes.
By CARLOTTA WATSON
Why
should
I
be?
fusions of pink and red flowers ry, Fred Jackson, Edward Bry- Dear Carlotta:
Thursday through May 31 at
Miss McKinney valedictor- Gracie Hurst. Many receiwed
"If this legislation would
Anxious,
in a large silver bowl, and ant, Twyla Miles, Edward Harthe chapter headquarters at be approved
ian of the graduating class, has door prizes.
What on earth is the matter? Dear Anxious:
by
the
voters,
it
flanked with silver candlela- ris, Edmond White, James Kil1400 Central ave.
have many symptoms which
would prevent a segment of served on the school council
You have probably built up
Members of The Jackson
gore, Michael Braswell, Willie continue
bra /folding tall pink tapers.
to distress me despite tension and do not know it. Persons interested in the our population that has already and is presently a member of Alumnae
chapter of Delta
The credenza was the scene Kimmons, Clarence Morgan,
classes
Achieveme
the
are
urged
nt
and
Awards
to
call the purchased tracts in
my physician's inability to find You say you are young. Ansizes of
of the tasty hors d'ouevres and Sylvia Williams, Glenda Mitreal reasons for their existence swer these questions honestly: Memphis-Shelby County Red less than 15,000 square feet, Committee. She is the daugh- Sigma Theta sorority attended
selector's choice of bar offer- chell, and Jana's brother, Edand persistence . . . Am I one Are you afraid of losing your Cross at BRoadway 2-9631 be- from building on the property ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc- the May sorority meeting, hell
gar Davis, Ill.
ings.
Kinney.
of those who are a victim of job, of a destitute old age, or tween 8:30 a. m. and 5 p. m., that they now own."
in the lovely home of Mrs. Mae
Individual tables were set in
Assisting Mrs. Davis a n d
Miss Shaw with four years
tension. I am reasonably young. do you fear the prospect of Monday through Friday.
the living room and its cozy Mrs. Porter, the hostesses were
to her credit as student library Ruth Trice, of Henderson.
lonely old age? Are you afraid
alcove, awaiting the dinner Mrs. Olivia Lewis, Mrs. Ann
assistant, serves as concession- Serving as hostesses along
of rearing children? Are you
plates which guests embellish- Allen and Mrs. Velma Bold- GEORGE BROWN.
stand worker. She is an honor with Mrs. Trice were Miss
afraid
they
won't
turn
COCKTAIL
out
S
en
AND
DANCE
ed with the menu offerings
student in this year's graduat- Marie Harris and Mrs. Sarah
Staunch and stout-hearted Al- well? Are you afraid of what
of 'venison, turkey, rice cas- HONOR COUSIN
ing class. Her parents are Mr.
Bond.
serole, spring beets and brocMildred and Oscar Craw- pa Pi Alpha members domi- others may say about you? Are The Goodwill Social club held
and Mrs. Robert Shaw, jr.
Lane college was the setcoli, congealed fruit salad on ford were hosts at a family nated the social scene last Sat- you afraid of your own limita- its regular meeting at the
The only boy listed is Ralph
lettuce, coffee and ending on reunion dinner for more than urday evening and night, thus tions?
home of Mrs. Mary Crawford
A former Memphian and his Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. ting for the board meeting of
We worry about the past of Ledger st. A
rollicking merrithe delicious note of French 40 members of the Johnson, providing
member, Mrs. wife came here to visit. Mr. Albert Johnson. He is aiso an the Tennessee Council on Huvanilla ice cream with pepper- Porter and Joyner clan on the ment for a large guest list of which cannot possibly be re- Clara Hudson, who has
been and Mrs. Calvin Scott of Tup- honor student, serves on the man Relations, Saturday. Pres.
lived, and we fear future eventmint and caramel sugar sauce. occasion of the 15 day visit of Memphis society.
per Lake, N. Y., visited Scott's school council. He was also seill,
attended
the
meeting.
Kirkendoll is a member. SevCoinciding with the dance ualities which may never ocIn the gold and blue decor of their cousin, Mrs. Agnes Lee
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank lected to participate in the NaThe next meeting is schedthe living room, with its pro- of Los Angeles, who flew back was B. T. Johnson's annual cur or if they do, will be intenScott of 2320 Hunter ave. They tional Science Foundation In- eral Jacksonians were invited
vencial furnishing, which was to Memphis with Mildred and meeting and cocktail party for sified rather than elleviated uled for Saturday, May 19, at also visited Scott's
to the luncheon meeting which
two sisters, stitute last summer.
noted throughout the lovely her sister following their trip the members of the Clarks- by our forebodings. The psy- the home of Mrs. Azzie
Established in 1954, Who's was held in the college dinMrs. Violet Fifer of 1409 OakL.
home, were many more scenes to the Coast on the sad oc- dale, Leland Greenville, and chological manifestations of Thomas, 2033
Corry rd., an- lawn st., and Miss Cheryl Who Among Student Leaders ing hall.
of flowers—orchid chrysanthe- casion of the passing of their Mound Bayou chapter of Alpha tension are perhaps more obScott, a 1962 debutante; and in High Schools of America is
nounces
the
club
reporter, Mrs.
mums, yellow gladiolus and aunt. Other close friends of held this year at the Eagle viously an expression of attiScotts' brother, Cranford Scott, nation-wide, non-profit organiFlorence
Watkins, Mrs. Vera a
red roses in chrystal bud vases. the family who attended the club Saturday evening prior tudes, but they are no more
freshman at Memphis State zation designed to give nationHaving much fun were P-A- dinner at the lovely Craw- to the dance. Here Mississipi- real than are the physiological. Watkins is president.
al honor and recognition to deuniversity.
T-S
members,
Wilhelmien ford home on North Bellevue pians Mr. and Mrs. George I hope this makes sense.
Scott, a graduate of Manas- serving high school students
LEARH THE ART OF
•
•
•
Bacon
of Greenville, chapter
Lockard, Mollie Carter Jack- were Mrs. Katheryn
prayer. And so he prayed. The sas High school, attended Le- and to encourage them to deP.
son, Ethel Isabel, Ezelle Parks, Thomas, Mrs. Susie Hightower secretary; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dear Carlotta:
velop
their
talents
continuby
Moyne
college
before graduatRose Coleman and Hazel Lee, and her sister, Mrs. Daisy Nor- Blackburn, Clarksdale;
Mr. I am worried. My home boy is back in school .. . Chil- ing from
New York university. ing their education. All stuBlackburn the vice president; seems to be breaking apart in dren suffer not only from He
who with other special guests, man.
For Deroils Writ,
is doing medical research dents listed plan to enter colAlmazine Davis, Charlesteen
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS M. D. Wilson and Mr. and spite of all that I can do. I broken bones. They suffer from at
a VA hospital in Tupper lege.
Miles and Minnie Davis had a KNIGHT of St. An, Ill., were Mrs. Reed of Clarksdale, Clyde work every day and I try to broken souls, that
Another group of students
come from Lake.
recent visitors with their sis- Legett of Gunderson, Mr. and take care of my family. Somevery enjoyable time.
Mrs. Scott is the former were 'honored last week at
broken homes. Why not try
HAIR-WEEV
' Forgetting the humidity, the ter, Mrs. 011ie Knight Williams. Mrs. L. D. Levison and Mr. and times I feel like ending it all.
Merry for their participation
prayer to mend the broken Zelda Rice of Baltimore, Md.
Training School
music from the stereo made MRS. EDDIE
RIDEOUT, Mrs. J. 0. Trimm of Leland, What can I do.
in
1962
the
Regional
contest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Young
home?"
5107 S. Michigan Avenue
one and all get into the "twist former Hamilton high teacher and L 0. Swingler of Mem.
Nearly Crazy,
of 111 W. Gate st., entertained in high school mathematics,
act," none more ardently than and now instructor at Tennes- phis and Mound Bayou got Dear Nearly Crazy:
T a Ice this for what it is for the
Chicago, Illinois
Scotts
last
Thursday sponsored by the Tennessee
the hostess herself, and the ex- see State was a week-end vis- together for a
meetOnce we become adults we worth.
Phone: KEnwood 6-1383
evening.
Mathematics Teachers' Assopert being Rose Coleman, the itor last week, and attended ing, supper and cod tails.
must make our own decisions.
Also attending the meeting If we make a mistake, we
dpriring one. For their excel- the Zeta cocktail party a n d
lent efforts at bridge, score- Sigma Orchid Ball. It w a s were undergraduates Chester should be able to adjust. I have
sr:rise, :Caine, Charlesteen, Wil- wonderful seeing her a n d Viser and Cleophus Owens. a clipping from a paper. I am
11pItnien and Mollie were the learning of her activities on both former Manassas high going to re-write it for your
proud- recipients of lovely ap- that big activity-filled campus. students, now attending Lane own benefit.
pliciued deep piled towels, MEMPHIS AKA'S JUANI- college, and LeMoyne a n d "A 7-year-old London
cONgrie, French milled soap and TA CHAMBERS, VELMA both proud neophytes in the fell off a high building. HI
bath • powder, the cosmetics LOIS JONES AND HATTIE fraternity.
body was so bruised and broker,
Mils in Revolon's summary W. SMITH had a glorious time Leaving this good fraternal
that
when the orthopedic Flu
in
spirit,
this
Aquamarine fragrance.
group went on to
New Orleans, La., when
Euralia's party oozed with they attended the 30th South- the dance, where scores o geon looked at him he said tha,
good 'ole Southern hospitality, eastern Regional conference of Memphians answered the bid there was only one hope .
and we left regretfully, but Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, of the Memphis chapter.
hastening home to dress for with regional director Mrs. Intermission brought forth
the . Alpha
formal which Julia B. Purnell of Baton a strong Alpha ring to sign
rounded out a full, full day. Rouge, La., presiding. A tour their beautiful national hymn. Don't suffer needlessly. Get speedy relief from throbbing pain of toothache
of the interesting Southern ladies fair for the sweetheart with fast
SUPPER DANCE
acting ORA-JEL. Pain
g001 in seconds. Guaranteed
A pretty girl is like a melo- Port city, the beautiful resi- and later joined by their Sr
money back. All drug stores.
dy, so the classic song remind- dential area of Lake Ponchar- song led from the stage by
ed us, and Jana Louise Davis' train, the French Quarter, Ad Winfrey with his demure
engaging manner and sweet views of the unusual ceme- wife, Cynthia, at his side.
personality teamed with her teries, historic churches and
letehing good looks, just suit- famed schools provided interthe beautiful supper dance esting lore for the two day
party given in her honor. It meeting.
eomplimented her and other ALONG THE BRIDGE CLUB
agutantes who made their CIRCUIT . .. several dinnertOr( at the recent Kappa Al- bridge parties of note were
pha -Psi Debutante presenta held by VELMA WILLIAMS,
The six healthy children of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. Dukes stand as evidence! Carnation is the healthy family
tibia. .iostesses were her moth- recent hostess for SEMPER
milk, with extra Vitamin D for sound teeth and straight, sturdy bodies! Left to right: Olenrose, 15:
j'sarld aunt, Mrs. Louise Davis FIDELIS CLUB; MILDRED
Olivia, 17; Mr. Dukes holding cute little Cary, 2; Clifford, 10; Mrs. Dukes; Christopher, 8; and Carl, 12.
JORDAN for the AFOY-OFAY
and Mrs. Jana Porter.
The Universal Dining Room CLUB; and CHRISTINE ROBas the setting for the lovely INSON for the COBRA
affair last Friday night and BRIDGE CLUB.
Jana was starry-eyed as she Our deepest sympathy is exreceived her guests in a white tended to our friend and ex"Every one of my children started on Carnation-and Their family was featured as "Family of the Month"
cotton dress that featured a neighbor. CHARLES PRIDE,
stayed on Carnation!" declares their nemarkable young in a recent issue of Cart Magazine.
pink and white candy striped on the recent passing of his
mother, Mrs. Rufus Dukes. Both Mr. and Mrs. Dukes
underskirt and a matching mother, the late Mrs. Maggie
"The main thing in a family this size is to be sure they
Pride, at Courtland, Ala. Mr.
cumberbund.
are still in their 30'8 and already have a lifetime of achieve. all get plenty of the right nourishment. If the children
The honoree and guests de- Pride and his wife. Marion.
ments behind them.
are healthy, everything else will take care of itself," Mrs.
lighted with the refreshment the latter our Manassas co
Rufus Dukes is manager of a leading auto agency in Dukes believes. "Carnation is our favorite milk for everytable that was shaped in a worker, went to Alabama to
Chicago. He served with the United States Air Force after thing-drinking, cereals, coffee, cooking. You should see
semi-circle, banked with pink attend the last sad rites.
ancr white bouquets tied with
COLLEGIANS
attending college. The Dukes are developing a 280-acre what it does for my meat loaf!" (See recipe below.) Even
BARBARA
pink satin bows. Frappe, chick- PEARL JEANS of Lincoln
farm on which they have built a spacious country home when you add an equal amount of water, Carnation is
-en salad, ham and Tuna sand- university and SARITA
and are completing a luxurious summer-winter resort. richer than sweet, whole milk.•
wiches, and assorted hors 'd- BROWN of Florida
A. At M.
bilevres including shrimps, and college, were Easter weekend
Dept.of Agriculture Handbook #8, Composition of Poodle
many dips, spreads and chees- guests of their parents,
Mr. and
We Start At The Sidewalk
es, with the pickles and other Mrs. SHERMAN ROBINSON
recipe:
condiments. This proved to he AND MR. AND
MRS.
And Stop at The Backyar

BY MARJORIE I. ULEN "

Red Cross Gives
Free Classes To
Expectant Parents

Goodwill Club

Former Memphian
And Wife Visit
Relatives Here

BEAUTICIANS!!

HAIR-WEEV

MADELINE OLIVER'S

TOOTHACHE

Foods Taste
BETTER

"Carnation puts the sunshine in their smiles"

A

LET US DO YOUR
SPRING CLEANING!

L

CARNATION'S STAY-MOIST MEAT LOAF

d Gate

SAVE 8c.1..4rnsd.,
each

Always juicy-never crumbles
Me:of

time you buy 2 half-gatlons of

MIDWEST MILK
AT YOUR FOOD STORE

rti CART HOME SAVINGS!

Light Fixture, Furniture Upholstery and
Venetian Blind Cleaning

24 cup (small can) undiluted

insect Central, Lawn Service
Sanding — Sealing — Cleaning — Waxing

FOR A PROFESSIONAL JOB

CALL
WH 8-1207

JA. 6 2677

Memphis Janitor & Floor Service, Inc.
311 So. Fourth Street, Memphis, Tenn,

"The Doctor repeornmendod Carnation for Cary, and of
course we kept him on Carnation after formula days.Mrs. Dukes explains. It's the milk every doctor knows.

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK
I1
/
2 pounds ground beef
/
1
2cup fine cracker meal
1 egg
i/2 cup chopped onion
1 teaspoon garlic salt
2 teaspoon salt
1/
1 tablespoon prepared mustard
Mix ingredients together. Place in loaf
pan. Bake in moderate oven (375°F.)
about 50 minutes. Let stand on a wire
rack about 10 minutes before removing
to serving platter. iMaluietinierlium riving+)
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By Paul Robinson

ETTA KETT

NITE, SUGAR
LUMP.'SEE YOU
TI-IE MORNING

(

Bur EVEN/ IF YOU

) HE 5ug?
WiNGEY UTTERLY-N
ADORES mei HE
DOES
WE'RE
H
D ES WHEN
APART.'

mARRY-HE'LL HAVE
TO LEAVE
WO TO
GO TO
HIS JOB

By Bob Lewis
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To learn your "Fortune" for today from the stars, writ* in the letters
of the alphabet rorresponding to the numerals on the lino of the antra
logical period in which you were born. You will find it fun.
S 6 7 11 110 11 12 13 14 1316 17 IS 19 20 21 22 2324 2S 26
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"Happy birthday, somebody!"
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Try and Stop Me-1
By BENNETT CERF

QADDEST PRIZE FIGHT story of the month comes from
Red Smith who overheard a battered, about-to-beknocked.out preliminary fighter gasp to his manager between rounds one and
two, "If I had that bum's
right hook I'd moider
him!"
• • •
Overheard at a Hollywood cocktail party: "My
husband and I were going
to see a horror movie tonight, but we decided to
come here Instead."
And at the same party,
two upcoming starlets met
for the first time. Asked
one, "Are you "married?"
Answered the other, "I don't
know. I was away for the
weekend."

•
•
•
Charles Denton writes that he isn't trying to hurry Brigitte
.., i
Bardot into retirement, but had lure like to be there when she rs!
throws in the towel. .
0 100, by Bennett Carr. DIffitrIbuted by Sias Jsaturi ayndleat•
t King roolonoo In Moots. lot . IMO

Worhl P.M. roorrod.

". .. And Just how many millions do YOU have?r':

Pite 10
DRFENAKII
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Scholarships Awarded To 14
Foiirteen freshmen, sopho- Geraldine Gray, Augusta
Kelmores and juniors at LeMoyne ley, Vernet' Logan, Santa
with two-point averages or Patton,
Emily
Pettigrew,
better were awarded scholar- Freddie B. Ray, Lutherine
ships totalling $1,650 at the Rhodes, Robert E. Willims
college's annual Honors Con- and Alfreda Wooten.
vocation. LeMoyne is on the Sophomores: Marian Chapthree-Point system.
man, with highest honor; WilTwo additional scholarships lie R. Chapman, Lou venia
in science, valued at $175 each, Clayton, with honor; Virginia
were 'awarded, bringing the Flowers, with honor; Earline
overall total to $2,000.
Houston, Roy Logan, MatSeveral cash prizes were talyn McKinney, Everett Mcgiven to top-ranking seniors Kissic, with honor ,Verties
and to non-seniors who are Sails, Jr., and Mary A. Thompmaintaining four-year scholar- son, with honor.
ships.
Juniors: Gertrude Anderson,
LeMoyne students elected Charlie P. Booker, Lucinda
OTHA L. BRANDON
to Who's Who Among Stu. Campbell, Shirley Eatmon,
dents in American Colleges Ruth Doggett Jones, with OTHA L. BRANDON of 837
and -• Universities were an- honor; DeWittress Robinson, Walker Ave., CPA and bustnounced at the convocation Anna J. Smith, Steve Taylor, ness manager of LeMoyne
as,wire those who earned the Floyd Weakley, Michael El- college, has been named to
dean's certificate during the en Whittaker, with high the executive committee of the
first. semester of this college honor, and Martha Wilson.
American Associiation of Colyear and the second semester Seniors: Johnnie Mae Bap- lege and University Business
of last year.
tist, Virgia Becton Aline Officers. He was elected to
Sixty-six earned the dean's Blakely Bond, with high hon- this position at the annual
certificates for the first se- or; Roosevelt Brassel, with meeting of the association
mester, and 32 made the honor; Rosie Burris, Estella which met last week at Fisk
dean's list the second semester Carr, Lillian Carr, Robert Ray University,
Nashville, Tenn.
of .last year.
Cox, with honor; Charles EPP.%
The Goodman Awards, $150 Irma A. Ewing, with hon- Major colleges and universieach, went to Marian Chap- or; Gloria Finnie, Frances ties that are predominantly
man, Virginia Flowers and Flagg, with high honor, Ster- Negro hold membership in the
Earl1ne Houston, all sopho• line Harris, with high honor; association.
mores; the Women's Fellow- Carole Hooks higgs, with
ship , Center Congregational highest hono r; Margaret
Church of Manchester, Conn. Isabel, with honor; Joe Willis
Words of the Wise
provided a scholarship of Jones, with honor; Mary F.
The past is intelligible to
$125 which went to Louvenia Laws, Lillian Loggins, Bea- us only in the light
of the
Clayton, a sophomore, and trice Luther, Thelbert Martin, present; and we
can fully
the -LeMoyne Thrift Shop Curtis Mitchell, Charles Mor- understand the
present only
Awards, $125 each, went to ris, Carol Newton, Lena
In the light of the past. To
Geraldine Gray and Augustus O'Bannon, Katie Robinson, enable man to understand
Kelley, both freshmen.
Johnnie Rodgers, with high
the society of the past and
Seholarships offered by the honor;
to increase his mastery over
Jo Iris Smith, Lucille
college were given to Everett
the society of the present is
McKissic, sophomore, $125: Strickland, Lucy Tompkins, the dual function of history.
Varnell Logan,freshman,$100; Josephine Watkins and John—(Edward Hallett Carr)
Suite Patton, freshman, $100; nie Williams.
Freddie Ray, freshman, $100;
Lutherine Rhodes, freshman,
$100; Alfred& Wooten, freshman, $100, and Emily Pettigrew, freshman, $100.
The Buckman Science
Awards went to Charlie
Booker and Steve Taylor, both
juniors.
Cash prizes were received
by Juanita Gardner, highest
average in the freshman class
of 152 students; Floyd Weakley, a junior, owner of the
highest average of the entire
100 single white sheets
student body; Harriett Hall,
a senior; Alois Berra, fresh(50 imprinted, 50 plain)
man, and Virginia Flowers,
50 envelopes .... $1.50
sophomore.

rim

Elected to Who's Who are
Johnnie Mae Baptist, Irma A.
Ewing, Bennie Oliver Flagg
Jr., Harriett Hall, Lena Mae
O'Bannon, Johnnie Mae Rodgers and Floyd L. Weakley.
Earning dean's certificates
for the first semester this year:
Freshmen: Jim Ella Austin,
Doris Benton, Alois M. Bera,
Juinita Gardner, with honor;

Students Give
Pageant At Mt.
Pisgah School
A selected group of students from the ninth through
the twelfth grade presented a
pageant at Mt. Pisgah High
school entitled, "The Seven
Last Words," and was highlighted with the crucifixion.
Members of the cast were
Charles Brooks, as Jesus; Willie Brooks and Wilson Knox as
the two thieves, and Calvary
Malone as Mary.
Other persons in the play
were Beverly Burrows, Bonnie: Gwinn, Willie Mae JohnIonc .Barbara Finley, Ellen
King, Emma Donelson, Jaesetta
Zearline Nugent,
Lu2ti Dodson, Lavada Fasons
and Pearline Nugent.
'the play was directed by
Mri. H. Umble, a teacher in
the English department.
Musie for the program was
furnishbd by the Mt. Pisgah
Glee dub and band directed
by Mrs-, M. H. Hunt and Archie Bradley, jr.

Nigerian Will
Get A Degree
From Boston U.
A- distinguished Nigerian
educplipr and historian, Dr.
Kenneth Onwuka Dike, principal of University college,
Madan, Nigeria, will receive
an honorary degree at Boston
university's annual Co mmencement Exercises, Sun.,
June 3, in Boston Garden, according to Dr. Harold C. Case,
president of the university.
The Commencement address will be delivered by
Adlai E. Stevenson, U.S. Ambassador to the UN, who will
also receive an honorary - degree. Boston university has
already announced that His
Eminence Richard Cardinal
Cushing, Civil War historian
Bruce: Cation and radio-television newsman Chet Huntley
will receive honorary degrees
In June.

Personalized
stationary
with your name,
address,
city and state.
111111/Mratazi„

Informal notes, 36 notes
(imprinted with one lino
only) 36 envelopes, not
imprinted
$1.65
Send check or money order
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NEWSBOYS!!ii
•.
Here It Is
The Contest You Have Been Awaiting!!

Valuable "Points" for every newspaper
you sell.
The "Whale-Of-A-Contest
starts today...and continues 12 weeks. •
Newsboys Are Divided into 4 Groups

Fashion
Post Office Box 311
Memphis, Tenn.

GROUP A

(Newsboys selling 75 or more newspapers each week)

Zna/f.""er'OntIV
oa
,
Waddd:

•

10 Points
5 Points
5 Points
10 Points

REV. SISTER GABLE
GOO SENT
All Prayers and Healing% Free
HEALER AND ADVISOR
Are You Suffering—Sick—Need Advice?
Don't consider her just another reader. You've seen
her on television, read about her in the papers, now, see
her in person, look for the name of REV.SISTER GABLE
on the sign with the big white cross. Located at her home.
See REV. SISTER GABLE. She has the, Gqii-Given
Power to heal by Prayer. Guarantees to heal the sick and
the ailing, but there is no pity for those who know they
are in hard luck and don't come to see REV. SISTER
GABLE. Donations accepted.
These are but a few thathave been healed and helped
by REV. SISTER GABLE. There are thousands of others
that have been helped by REV.SISTER GABLE.So come
today, tomorrow may be too late. Remember if there is
God's help on earth it can be found through REV.SISTER
GABLE. She heals by the hand of God. Remember there
is a lucky charm that has been blessed by the Saints of
Jerusalem given free with each visit.

For Retaining Base each week.
For Prompt Payment
For each New Customer
For Customer List

GROUP B

(50 or more papers each week)
10 Points
5 Points
7 Points
10 Points

For
For
For
For

Retaining base Each Week.
Prompt Payment
Each New Customer
Customer List

GROUP C

(20 or more papers each week)
1 Point For Each Paper Sold
5 Points for Prompt Payment
8 Points For Each New Customer'
10 Points For Customer List

GROUP D

[New Boys Selling Less than 20)
I have had herd luck
I was flat On nip
I w • unsucc•Oul
and been under •vil
In nlarflag• and •••
beck suffering front
influenc• for many
on incurable di
parotid for y•or•.
years. I could not
Thews trap no hop
On• visit with Rev.
held a lob, but on• until I heard of—and
Sister Gebl• and we
visit to Ran. Sister soy gs..si sts. Gatil• ore back tog•th•r
Gall. and I have a
he Indian h•ol•r. and very happy.
steady job and fait!. Thank God ler her, I
ing fine.
am wall.
You will get a free lucky cross that has been blessed
by the Saints of Jerusalem at no extra charge. She will
give you a lucky number.
So drive a little ways for the help that you need, and
see how it pays if there is God's help on this earth to
be found, you can get it through REV. SISTER GABLE.
Many have turned to her, so you must too. Remember, by
the hand of God, all things are possible.
You'll Bless The Day You Visited REV.SISTER GABLE
So Come Aid Be Blessed At Her Temple
Donations Only

2 Points For Each Paper Sold
5 Points For Prompt Payment .
10 Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List.

* GIFTS * GIFTS * GIFTS

Will Be Awarded To the Boys Who
Reaches 500 Points in 12 Weeks.
CONTEST RULES:

Hours 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily and Sunday
Read for both White & Colored, No Appointment Necessary
Private and Confidential Reading in her own Home.

All Tri State Defender newsboys are eligible.
Contestants must complete reports to their distributing
agent each week to continue in the contest.
3. Contest will end Saturday, June 2 at 5 P.M.
4. Employers of the Tri State Defender and members of
their families are not eligible.
5. Decisions of the judges are final.
1.

2.

Rey. Sister Gable is located permanently Ith miles from
City Limits of Collierville, Tennessee en
HWY. 12, EAST OF TOWN ON HOLLY SPRINGS ROAD
Look for cross in front of her House Trailer Home
Transportation trim Memphis to Rey. Sic Gable
Tam The Yellow cab Bas ts CeillertIlle.
•

•
4
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I Douglass Captures Baseball 118 To Graduate Spring Cleaning
Prep League Championship From Geeter In A Problem Call
HORIZON With 14 Wins And No Losses Two Exercises These Fellows

Sports

Golfing
With `Lil'

The Sam Qualls Golfers' which is 200 yards, He was
ANN
Does the prospect of having
to do your spring cleaning next play-day is Sunday May using a 9 iron. Calvin HaitiI racall principal E. L.
20, at Douglass Park. A Scotch burton witnessed this feet'
The Douglass Red Devils beg- set Manassas down on eight Closing activities at Geeter depress you?
Washburn, an embattled old
That out of town golfer woe
foursome will be played. After
first
their
baseball
ged
hits
11
and
will
High
the
school
include
champistrikeouts.
Well,
cheer
A
of
up.
group
fighter, who for years, had a
teams of men and women are Larry Maxwell of New York
onship
14
following.
with
SunVesper
consecutive
Hour,
young
will
men
solve
FIRST
triyour
HOMER
keen interest in junior high
formed, a high and low handi- City, recording promoter for
Manassas catcher, Jim Walk- da, May 20 at 5 p.m.. with problem.
sports, as the exception. The umphs.
• ..
cap team will be made up. Atlantic records.
perennial efforts of the form- The title was clinched, ironi- er, belted a seventh. inning Rev. Samuel Herring,. pastor The young men have orgaNew names in golf are two..
A high handidap man will be
er longtime principal of Lin- cally, against Booker T. Wash- homer. It was the Rut four of the St. Paul Baptist church, nized, just recently, the Memphis Janitor and Floor Service, teamed with a low handicap Shelby County Deputies.
coln School, were somewhat ington, last year's winners, 8-3 base wallop hit off a Douglass Memphis, as speaker.
hurler this season.
The eighth trade promo- Inc., with offices at 311 S. player and they will be play- Learning the game are Clyde
smothered. Because his meth- Monday at Douglass.
ing the best ball. All golfers B. Vinson and William Hughes _
ods. according to observers, The Devils bombed Willie Douglass took advantage of tional exercises will be held Fourth at.
invited to play. Play con- also Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes.
They include Joe W. Holley, are
The slate drawn up is not tended to lean on the radical Ward for four runs in the first numerous miscues to soundly Monday, May 21 at 8 p.m. and
of 9 holes. Tee off time Who said it couldn't be dons,
exPected to be followed to side, the man with gentle frame and were never headed trounce Woodstock 27-1 last Friday, May 25 at 8 p.m. the president; Arnett G. Monta- sists
Dr. Gibson and Dr. Floyd
Sunday.
the, letter however, it should smile and always-flowered despite a three-run rally by the Thursday on the Douglass dia- seniors graduation will take gue, personnel and public re- 2 p.m.
• • •
Baas are teaching their wives lations officer; Louis V. Tate,
creSte more enthusiasm and lapel, could get few to co- Warriors in the second that mond. James Fowler Came in place.
drove starter James Eubanks after starter James Williams The commencement address treasurer; and Currie P. Boyd, All golfers' dream, a hole- how to hit the little white
absOrb some of the existing operate.
ball and making remarkable ..
loaded-the bases with walks to will be given by Dr. Granville general manager.
apathy among the the junior However, no one could say to cover with no outs.
in-one was scored by Pleas progress to. Miss Clommis
that Professor Washburn had Righthander William Lewis retire the side and gain his Sawyer, director of Public Re- The firm is the first house- Jones at the Douglau golf Boswell is hitting the long.
high contingents.
lations and Alumni Affairs cleaning company organized
Heretofore, a slew of ex- a vested interest in the bas- came in and struck out eight first victory of the year.
5 hole ball again.
Awes have been given as the ketball program he backed, men in the next six innings to Lee backed up Fowler with Tennessee A Is I State univer- by Negroes in Memphis to course on the number
his
gain
fourth
sity.
win
without
a
ample
power,
a
dea
stroking
pair
large Kale,
operate on
Wilson for only a handful of unless it was the unrestrained
of home runs while crossing the Other senior activities will spite the fact that practically
the: "bridge the gap" school emotions he showed while loss.
FOUR
include
HITTER
TEACHERS
A
FOR
plate
four
done by local
times.
labor
Outfielder
the
Le
of
all
competing-then, only in bas- trying to cheer Lincoln to
ketball.
victory. In fact, he was cri- Eubanks came back the next Taylor topped the hitters with DAY, Wednesday May 16. On cleaning firms is done by Nethat day 51 seniors will be as- gro workers.
Yes, you have guessed it- ticized for being too liberal. day and handcuffed Hamilton three safe blows.
financial difficulty has head- To insure the success of the on four hits, outpitcting south- In other games Melrose won signed to 51 teacher-stations The firm not only handles
ed the list. Perhaps the only weekly basketball games held Paw Larry Dailey 5-8, Eubanks a play-off berth by dumping including that of principal and large industrial offices but
other ones worth mentioning at Porter, the goodhearted also a portsider, hung up his Carver 3-2, Washington 10-7, assistant principal.
does small homes. If the enwould fourth victory of the season. and Bertrand 7-2. Behind the The Senior Luncheon and tire area needs cleaning, the
impresario
are the lack of adequate faci- Lincoln
ultimately -IBS ..
Tenn. - Re- ment and
lities and coaching personnel. take the receipts and pay Runes Lee, who made a diving one hit pitching of bullet Bob Social Hour, sponsored by the workers start at the front KNOXVILLE, the operation
for
hostile saint- •
LACK OF ORGANIZATION everybody including those shoestring catch in centerfield Rudd in his first prep league PTA will be Thursday, May 24 sidewalk and makes a clean sponsibility Highlander Center, closing in the
gationist community at Mont- ;
Even if all the above listed who had just a remote hand in the fourth, retired the wild- game, Manassas shutout Car- at 1:30 p.m., the Junior and sweep of the entire premises. of the New
formerly known as the High- eagle, by the state of Tennescauses were legitimate, cer- in connection with the games. cats in the seventh without a ver 7-0. The Tigers also took Senior Prom, Thursday, May
lander Folk School, was asthe measure of Bertrand 8-6. 17.
tainly there hasn't been much Some of the coaches felt that hit.
sumed by outstanding Negro see.
exploring of the problem in these people, all teachers, On Wednesday afternoon on Lester edged Carver 8-7 to The public is invited to the
leaders during a board of di- The program approved 'by.'
an attempt to come up with should have donated their the Manassas shortfield Doug- close out their season with school's Vesper Hour services
rectors meeting last week.
the Board emphasizes civic and
lass hammered out two home their only win. Bertrand really as well as the Junior High and
a solution to solve it. Ap- services, also.
Among the Negro board political education. Workshope,
Now that Principal Wash- runs to beat the Tigers at their had vengeance in its eyes in Senior High graduation exerparently, the obstacles have
members are Dr. B. R. Brabeeit so ironclad that junior burn has retired, the junior own game while posting num- clobbering Washington 18-8. In cises.
leaders of the.
zeal, dean of Morehouse Col- for student
the first game Washington recprogram, ber 14. 11-5.
basketball
hie! officials have failed to high
was also voter campaign in the *Asti
who
chairman,
lege,
William
Brooks
and
James
a
orded
no-hit,
run
no
game
go 4n record as having made which a great deal of its succhairman of the executive were scheduled to begin in
a honafide endeavor to or- cess is credited to him, moves Scott were the victims of the against the Thunderbolts.
LeMoyne College's two-sec- council of the school before it June.
11-hit
Red
assault.
Devils
then
be
should
STANDINGS
on. The program
ganize themselves and
inwill
School
tion Summer
w a s forced to move from
W. L. Pet.
attack the problems as they enriched with other sports, Charles Hendricks and third Team
clude three worshops, it was Monteagle to Knoxville; Dr.
Tate
sacker
blasted
Jacques
14
Douglass
0
and
1.000
sacrifices
few
a
to them.
and with
announced this week by the Charles Gomillion of Tuske10 4 .713
sound organizing on the part homers to give Lee a cushion Manassas ..
director, Mrs. Margaret Bush- gee Institute; Esau Jenkins„
fifth
Lee
enroute
his
to
win.
..
10
league
Hamilton
4
the
.713
forerunners,
the
of
McWilliams.
civic leader of Charleston,
S I .305
Washington
could make the big leap and
An Audio-Visual Workshop S.C.; Dr. Lewis W. Jones, ^
4 10 .21111
operate at full strength inside eighth and ninth grade phe- Bertrand .. .
is scheduled for June 4-9 with Nashville; Lewis S. Sinclair'
...... 3 10 .231
noms. It is believed that when Carver
of three years.
Dr. Edward 0. Minor of Flor- and Mrs. Inza McAdoo, both of
1 13 .071
the schedule is set, those Lester
FOOTBALL, BIG
In an article in the June is- ida A. and M. University serv- Knoxville.
An example of what a lit- eighth and ninth graders alsue of Sepia magazine, concert ing as visiting professor. ReSinclair and Mrs. McAdoo
tle ingenuity will do was dis- ready on high school rosters,
pianist Philippa Schuyler gistration for the six-hour and executive director, Myles
SARASOTA, Fla.-A MTh..
played when a few interested will be allowed to continue
writes that because of such ob- course will be from 9 to 11 Horton. were named to the da realtor, Mrs. Elizabeth
parties put over the first jun- with high schools. This would
stacles in America as racial a.m., June 2. The workshop executive committee by the Moore sold a home to a dishigh track meet last week. enhance the embryo football
and sexual prejudice, she has offers two hours of credit.
Jordan Lumber company is ior
board.
opthe
Lestand
at
Carver
at
jumped
programs
kids
The
tinguished Negro physician. .
in
A workshop for high school WHITE MEMBERS
been forced to tour the world
having the "biggest sale"
of
some
exert
to
er.
portunity
May
Dr. John Chenauit The phybe
will
English
of
of
living.
a
teachers
make
to
membership
its 66-year history from
white
The
More
NeLio
.2,000
than
As soon as the Board of
their juvenile delinquent mus17-19, and will be open 12
Miss Schuyler, born in New offered by the college English the board is as distinguished sician has been accepted. but
cles in the correct prospective. Education is presented with youngsters will "sai'. up" in York City, writes
hours a day to take care of
that as an Department June 4-4. It will as the Negro membership. Dr. Mrs. Moore faces economk
Lester, Porter, Car- a workable program, supple- the WDIA Negro Bascbal:
Melrose,
adult she meets "vicious bar- be concerned with the study Scott Bates, professor at the disaster.
the Public.
and Hyde Park were the ments to coaches will be made League this year, with 170
nes,
to
material
needing
riers of prejudice against me in of literature, language and University of the South, SePersons
teams taking part.
participants, finishing in the available.
The Sarasota County Bpard- '
rhetoric. wanee, Tenn., is vice-chairand
spruce up their homes will
the
field of employment be- composition
"This
from
an
is
increase
of
principal
Joe Atkins,
same order.
cause I was the offspring of Credit for the course is option- man. Also in attendance at the of Realtors has expelled UM:
find :unusual savings on screen
of
the
year,"
teams
last
180
of
amount
is
greater
school,
high
With the
Corry Junior
Profes- Moore and the Florida Raid. .
al. Several scholarships to the
door*, aluminum windows and
money it takes to handle the the chairman of the rejuven- said Terry Bill, conunissioner what America calls a 'mixed English workshop have been Board meeting were:
all kinds of paint.
col- Estate Commission of Winter :
marriage'."
Scarritt
Miss
Schuyler's
of
Cobb
Alice
the
"There
100
for
sor
are
league.
this
Desfootball,
for
league.
high
expenses
ated junior
made by the college, one to lege, Nashville; Miss Dorcas Park has filed a suit. to. re- •
le first ones to enter the
will take the longest to pite only seven grades, Corry teams slated to open play in father is Negro, her mother
in
schools
high
the
re will get the bargains, sport
of
each
Station
Ruthenburg, Radio
yoke her license.
Oddly enough, will be ready for football com- Memphis-on or after June 8." white.
terms can be arranged for get started.
a
All games in the city are To escape social and econo- Memphis and Shelby County. WHAS, Louisville; Dr. A. A.
there were some high school petition next season.
a
is
workshop
third
large orders.
The
cenmic
pressures
here, Miss
Liveriert, director of the
who at first were a
To the older schools, don't under the auspices of MemThe store is located at 1129 coaches
non-credit course in health ter Icir the study of liberal
skeptical because it let these "upstarts" outdist- phis Park Commission. K. T. Schuyler left the country. Tothe
in
teachers
for
Florida street at the intersec- little
education
she
if
day
says
she
deever
Hunt is in charge, with Nevileduer4iot.for adults, Chicago;
would strip them of their ance you.
tion of McLemore.
le Wooten working under him. cides to change citizenship she Memphis Public School Sys- and Mrs. Walter Johnson, OvThere will be 22 teams in will become either French or tem. The three-week stales, id leader and wife of the Men and Women Train Now
July 16-Aug. 4, will be.spon- &Pertinent of history at the
Shelby County, 12 in West Portuguese.
For Civil Service Jobs
health
Memphis, 25 in Mississippi, Miss Schuyler also claims in sored by the Public
University of Chicago.
Pay Up ?o$4,490 first year.
7. •
Center
Highlander
five in Jackson, Tenn., and, the article that female concert Department.
The
Approximately 40 courses, Board .honored one of its old- Grammar Schaal Usueliy
pianists do not have as good
six in Ripley, Tenn.
Keep your job We
There will be two new a chance to become popular in including several in special' est. members, Miss May Just- O.K.
offered dur- us, with a reception on Apr. Training U.S. Citizens
be
will
education,
Years
this
of
country
the
because
sexual
through
in
teams
manTunica,
Miss.,
Trusted
be
A Firm to
sessions
aged by Barber Parker, prejudice. According to her re- ing the two summer
29. Miss Justus, who is the Only -Write.
known in Memphis for his search for the article, nine out at LeMoyne. The two sessions author of 40 books for chilfirst
the
"KEY"
concurrently,
monolog "The Barber Speak- of 10 local concert organiza- will run
dren, was honored with the
ing" on the "Free For All" tions in this country are con- for five weeks, June 8-July naming of the Center's new Federal Bldg. Miami Beach, Flo.
eight
show over WDIA at 1:15 p.m. trolled by women. In Europe, 14, and the second for
building "Justus House."
weeks, June 8-Aug. 4.
on Mondays.
WORKSHOPS
she states, the organizations
This Little League-type com- are
Dr. Brazedl said the new
always controlled by men,
petition was started in 1955
center is "truly a Phoenix risthe
giving
female
the
pianist
by WDIA as a part of its pubing from the ashes as a readvantage.
lic service program.
sult of the splendid support
Considered among the
I coming to it from across the
South and throughout the
world's greatest pianists, Miss
NEW PROGRAM
The prep league athletic
program may get a long overdue lift when the junior high
scliools revitalize their athletic set-up. A meeting was held
Sunday afternoon to draw a
tentative schedule for the
feejier schools in all major

Negroes Take Responsibility
For Operating Highlander

Workshops Set
At LeMoyne

Pianist Tells
Why She Has To
Play Overseas

or an nas
Fixture Sale

•

Realtor Faces
Rwin After Sale
To Negro Doctor

2,000 To 'Suit Up'
For WDIA League

4C

GET LIFETIME SECURITY

JORDAN LUMBER CO.
1129 Florida Street at Mclemore
Memphis, Tenn.
WH 8-1644

THE BIGGEST SALE IN OUR
66 YEAR HISTORY

Over $40,000. Stock
Mostly Half Price

We have Purchased entire Warehouse stock of our Main Paint Suppiier in
the lines that they are making color changes--A FEW SAMPLE ITEMS.
Exterior Ready Mix PAINT, Reg. Price per Gal. $5.95 - Sole $3.25
Rog. Price per Gal. $9.95 - Sale $4.29
Hi Gloss
Interior Semi-Glass Enamel, Reg. Price per Gal. $1.65 - Sale $3.49
* ***
Outside Mosonery (Paint Asbestos'Shingles) Rog. $7.45 - Sale $3.15
Many Other Items of colors to Choose from
*** * *
Windows, Aluminum sliding - 3 Truck Loads
Sale ULU
Reg. $19.26
Sizes - x 31-8"
Sole $9.50
Reg. S20.39
- x 4'-2"
Sale $8.30
Reg. $11.84,
5'-0 x 21-0"

gnome!,

61-0 x 31-8
71-0 x 31-8
8'-0 x 4'-2
91-0 x 4'-2

•

Aluminum Picture Windows
Reg. $28.86
Reg. $37.74
Reg. $42.65
Reg. $46.13
* * ***

Sale 513.95
Sole $11.50
Sal. $19.95
Sale $21.50

Screen Doors • 21-8" x 61-8", 1.1/8 fn. Thickness,
$14.96
H. C. Lauans
21-8" x 61-8", 1-3/8 In. Thickness,
$5.85
H. C. Louans
Miscellaneous and Windows $2.00 and Up.
Plywood: 4 x 8, 1/4 Inch Fir Plywood GIS - $2.50
4x 8, 3/4 Inch Fir Plywood GIS - $5.95
4 x 8, 1/4 Inch Sheet Pock $1.40 each - $43.15 Per N.
4 x 8, 3/4 Inch Sheet Rock $1.50 each - $46.15 Per M.
1 x 8 YP Decking S4S, $1/.50 Per M.
1 x 4 No. 2 YP Flooring, $85.00 Per U.
1/2 x 6 No. 2 YP Bevel Sdg. $59.00 Per M.
1 x 8 YP 105 Sdg. Utility $69.00 P•r M.
2 x 4-8 No. 2 YP, $81.50 Per M.
2 x6 and 2 x 8 No. 2 YP Thru 16, $89.50 Per /44•

We Build and Finance Houses in the Memphis Area
on your lot Finished or Semi-Finished
A Spectacular Cash and Corry Sale
First Corn• - First S•rvisd
Delivery and Terms can be arranged on large edit's
May 17, IS, 19
7:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.

Buy Your 1962

Owen College To
Present Concert

Phone Pioneers
Meet In Jackson

NEW FORD

United States."
Schuyler has appeared in 70
The new center continues
foreign countries playing com- The Owen College choir will
mand performances before the present its annual Spring Con- the Highlander Folk School
cert - "Moments Musical" - policy of full integration that
families of the world.
Members of the Tennessee royal
Monday. May 21, at 7:30 p.m.,
caused it continued harasschapter of the Telephone Pioin the Roger Williams Hall authe
be
will
featconvention's
neers of America will hold
ditorium.
their 36th Annual Meeting in ured speaker. Stone started
Mrs. Dorothy T. Graham diJackson at the New Southern work with Southern Bell in
CAN YOU USE
Hotel May 18-10. Approxi- Louisville, Ky., in 1928. He rects the 24 voice choir. She
Stamping
born
in
was
mately 250 delegates are exwill be assisted by students,
MORE
Ground, Ky.
pected to attend.
Pearl Watkins, Henrietta PerMemphis,
H.
of
P.
Saeger,
Southern Bell's vice presithe Memphis son, June Lacey and Herman
dent J. S. Stone, of Atlanta, president of
Council of Telephone Pio Hayes.
GROUND 11001
Docneers, announced plans for Soloists will be Erma
STERICK BUILDING
Pearl
kery, Charlie Folsom,
the convention today.
'WHIRS MIAS URI VOU
GEE
Watkins and Herman Hayes.
SERVICE"
MEN, AT LAST ITS HERE
The ptiblic is invited. There
ralt• New RUMYORIX And Ettioy
4 dietary properetiew RUM1ORI5 take is no admission charge.

CASH?

CITY FINANCE

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARE
EMBARRASSED

Pest Exterminating Cs.
PA 7.6033
o. Z. Evers

PHYS1
igy where *ewe leaves el
CIANS FORMULA. Only $8 00 ter a I.
week wooly Meow-back It cot sat
Ned Otto I betties, lied COD Cheat
to Money Ord.. NOW

THE RUMTOREX CO.
23s E. 115th St., Iles 17
NEW YORK 29, N. Y.

AUTO INSURANCE

Membership now Available
Exclusive Private Club, For Colored Only, To Open out
East next Month. Excellent Food mid Fin• Music. Dine
and Dance From 4:00 Ill 4:00. Cherter Members Only
$50.00 Per Year. For Further Information, Fill out Information Blank and Mail to Box 311, In core of this Paper.
NAME

From Us
TO SUIT,, •

FINANCING

YOUR

PURSE

,

KU 11.--DOBBS
World's Largest Ford [Melon

THIRD A GAYOSO
JA 68871

Regular 15c Size'

ROYAL CROWN

MEN'S
y.Buy :
When PONE'
35c SIZE
ROYAICROWI

ADDRESS

For Any One

CARS OR
USED CARS

PHON'

AGE

MALE

FEMALE

111111RESSINI

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT

Having Difficulty?
We Can

Help You

Reduced Rates for Careful Drivers

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
As

LitleFor

As

$30 MONTHLY
CALL- OR COME BY

You Can Have One or Two Modern, Convenient Offices
In The Tri-State Defender Building
DOcTORS - LAWYERS

3166 Barren
Mr. Morris

Monsphis, Tonal.
GL 11-6455

BUSINESSMEN. ETC.

Contact Mr Whittier Sengstacke

TRI-STATE DEFENDER

JA. 6-8391

art your 'Wed Ise ter

eel-

groomed Mir.

IIMPO Cm.
Royal beim
st
Nee Dressing ler maw
het emery mid general sinredd

Peas& tor ems . .

40044 4000 Nita wont, owe woe..

011111.11•11.118..Boo*
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DOWN TO EARTH
Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

SATURDAY, MAY 19, 1963

A&I Dean Named Among
Top Six In Chemistry

It's The Last Story For
Louis R. Lautier, Veteran
Newspaperman Of Washington

Mitchell Grad To
California AB

LACKLAND APB, Tex.—A.
man Third Class Thomas
NASHVILLE — Dr. Carl id in science education, Gel:en:I
Lindsey, son of Hrs. Ruthie M.
Hill, head of the chemistry de- John E. Hull, president of the
Lindsey of 189 Elder road, Mompartment and dean of the fac- MCA, in announcing
the
phis. has been assigned to Port
PRE.EMERGENCE
it may be necessary to apply ulty at Tennessee A&I State awards in Washington, D. C.,
Hueneme, Calif., for training as
HERBICIDES
post-emergence herbicidal oils university, has been named said:
Louis R. Letitia, 65, veter- Galleries, the White House a heating specialists.
one of the six outstanding col- INDUSTRY INTERESTED
An estimated 70 to 75 per or do some flaming.
an newsman and special as/
He recently completed United
Correspondents
Association,
cent of the cotton acreage in Modern techniques used to- lege chemistry teachers in the "These awards, which the
sistant to Republican National
States Mr Force basic mliitary
the
National
Press
Club
and
U.
Canada
S.
and
Tennessee will be treated with day in the production of cotton
by the Man- MCA presents each year, retraining here.
Chairman William E. Miller,
a:pr
.e-emergence herbicide this makes replanting an expensive ufacturing Chemirts' associa- flect the chemical industry's
died Sunday, May 6, at Wash- Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity.
Airman Lindsey Is a 1961
season, reports Haywood Luck, operation. Therefore, it is im- tion, President W. S. Davis of appreciation for the efforts
ington Hospital Center where
Mr. Lautier was named As- graduate of Mitchell Road High
the
university
U-7 agronomist.
announced to- of educators everywhere to uphe hed been a patient about
portant that farmers obtain a
sistant Director of Civil Lib- School, Memphis.
With the shortage of labor, stand of cotton with the first day.
two weeks.
grade their standards and inDR. CARL M. HILL
erties
for the Negro Elks at
Dr. Hill is the author of tensify their dedication to the
most farmers cannot afford not planting.
Commenting on the death
to tsse one of the recommended The first step in obtaining many texts and papers on re- end that each student upon Greenbrier, White
of Mr. putier, Chairman Mil- the national convention in
Sulphur
pre - emergence herbicides. a good stand of cotton is to search and teaching. He was graduation will be better equip- Springs, W. Va., June 7, con- ler said:
New York City. A native of
Some producers have reported prepare a compact, weed-free chosen by students as the uni- ped to meet the demands of in- sists
of a medal and a citation, "The nation has lost a fine New Iberia, La., he was edudustry and society than writ accompanied by a $1,000 check. American and the Republican
45 per cent reduction in cost seedbed. Prepare the seedbed versity's best teacher.
of'weed control by using chem- far enought in advance to Prior to his teaching at Ten- his predecessor."
party a loyal worker. cated at Howe Institute there. A two-weeks training course
icals. The use of pre-emergence become firm. Low, uniform essee A&I, he served at the As part of a long-term pro- The other recipients are Dr. Throughout his career he Straight (now Dillard) uni- for new Tennessee State TroopReuben
B.
Sandin,
University
herbicides is good insurance rows are essential for precision Agricultural and Technical col- gram of education activity, the
fought consistently for the versity; Morris Brown college, ers will be held from May 14and releases labor for other planting with multiple row lege, Greensboro, N. C., and MCA in 1957 presented the of Alberta, Edmonton; Dr. John betterment of his race, giving Atlanta; and Howard Uni- 25 at Sewart Air Force Base,
Franklin
Baxter,
jr.,
Univerjobs or a few extra days of equipment. Planting a slight Hampton Institute.
freely of his time and counsel.
first of its College Chemistry
near Nashville.
versity Law School:
fishing.
Teacher Awards. The awards, sity of Florida, Gainesville; He will be sorely missed."
row will give better drainage EMPHASIS ON SCIENCE
The curriculum includes
Dr.
James
Arthur
Campbell,
Pre - emergence- herbicides and may help to reduce loss to Emphasizing the need for presented during the associaPrior to his appointment by
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
different courses including acthe highest possible standards tion's annual meeting at The Harvey Mudd college, Clare- Miller, Mr. Lautier was Chief Constance Lautier of Arling- cident
recommended for cotton are seedling diseases.
investigations, arrest
mont, Calif.; Dr. Harold A. Id- of the Washington Bureau of
CIPC and diuron. CIPC can be Use seed with a high percent
iles, University of New Hamp- the National Negro Press As- ton, Va., and a daughter, Mrs. problems, ballistics, criminal
obtained in granular form. germination for planting, the
shire, Durham, N. H., and Dr. sociation since 1945.
Fred Owens, who is in Sa- law, defensive tactics, fireFull instructions on the amount agronomist recommends. Treat
Gerrit Van Zyl, Hope college, Mr. Lautier was a member vannah, Ga., working on a arms, public relations and a
of materials to use for differ- the seed with a fungicide to
course in Tennessee history
Holland, Mich.
of the Congressional Press doctorate in Education.
ent soil types may be obtained help prevent seed decay. Hopand geography.
from your county agricultural per box treatment should avoid
agent.
planting over one inch deep.
No special smoothing of the Generally, increase the plantseedbed is needed except when ing rate slightly to compenNine students made the thy Hammond, Ruthie Hutgranular material is used. sate for the dust.
Cover open center press wheels Since cold soil is conductive "Principal's list" and 116 the son, Joyce Stidun, Betty Lewhonor
roll at Booker T. Wash- is Ducan, Doris Hamilton,
with a zero pressure rubber to seedling diseases, planting
tire or metal band to give a should be delayed until the ington high school for the Emogene Bolden,Sylvia Clark,
fifth
six-week
period, accord- Virginia McClucher, Aubrey
smooth surface. To reduce hand soil is warm enough, for rapid
thinning, cotton should be germination. This usually the ing to a list compiled by the Howard, Charlotte
James.
school this week.
drilled or hill dropped to a first 10 days of May.
Geraldine Robinson, Kenneth
The
principal's
included
list
Hampton,
stand.
Ralph
When pre-emergence herbiConfer.
To eliminate weed problems cides are used, it is a good sophomores Sarah Kennedy, Juanita Wiggins, Yvonne WilDianne
Melville,
Sally
Roddy,
liams
and
Leo Somerset.
on the side of the row, many practice to apply all fertilizer
farmers will be treating a band materials before planting. Fer- Eugene Collins, and Maurice
Seniors are Tony Thomas,
Champion,
and
seniors
Elma
Bobbie
Rushing,
width wider than 12 inches this tilizer materials most not be
Astra Roach,
season. These producers feel allowed to come in contact Finley, Glenda Harvey, Lonie Wilma Harvey, Albert Stone,
the greater coast is justifiable. with the seed Where row Hunt and Geraldean Johnson. Jimmy
Gillespie,
Vance F.EVIERHEADS. personal, business.
CICERO FALLS
3 ROOM. and Bath. Water pd. HO
They come in three colors, I color
MOVING
Heating Service - Water Heaters water Rear.
To complete the weed con- placement is made, apply ferti- Tenth grade honor students Woods, Mary Ann Corpal, Er- 61.15
for 350, 2 color $2.00 for 250.
Wall Heater - Repaired and Installed. 096 1,eath
il, 6-0045
Martha
Jimerson, ma Gant, Shirley Martin, Wil- 3 color 5.225 for 550. There are 15 Pic-up Payment on French Provin- Reeldential Piping All Work Outran
trol program on some farms, lizer two to three inches to the include
styles. The envelopes are the tame
teed. Licensed - 1625 So. Third St.,
R. Suit It white) 11 cherry)
Rooms and Bath - Water pd. Gas
when the pre-emergence herbi- side and two to three inches Meths Joyner, Patricia North- la Sue Walls, Alma Johnson. pries. Free samples and Information 2cialpc EtLiving
Phone WH 6-0044
R. Solt - 5 so Cherry
Heat JA 6•8045.
ington, Mozell Starks, Bever- Irene Abrams, William Beck- Bend Sc for handling and mining
D. R. Salt - French Provincial
cides are no longer effective, below the seed.
Rodger Y. Harrison, 10308 Dyer, El
Stereo - Rot Point Al, Conditioner
FOR BALE
Wright,
ly
.
Ann
Wandra
Johnwith,
Paso,
TexasBarbara
Dorothy
Brown,
—
See from 6 PM. to 10 P.M
646 Alede Avenue
FOR RENT
son, Catherine Nubia, Mary Works, Barbara Parker.
1-Bedroom. 2 Baths. ito Story Rowe
641 East 05ge
82.500 Equity - Ammo loan - No
Robinson, Lessie
Thomas, MORE SENIORS
AGENTS WANTED
Quail)sins
WR 6-4640
Johnny
Ask for Reggie Dickey
Hayes, Rubystine
Jo Ann Rose, Robert Col- 10 MEN
10 WOM pits
Turner.
1964 MERCURY
lins, Yvonne Jordan, Michelle
SERVICE
CIVIL
S.
U.
Newly decorated 3-Room Apartment tour-door, Power Equipment; take
Shirley Epps, Juanita Pilot,
apply
Stove, Refrigerator and Water fur- up notes. Phone 6130-6134 - After 4:30
Isabel, Evelyn Love, Bettie
TESTS!
Louis B. Hobson, principal iah Madison, chaplain; and Judith Martin, Robert ClayP.M.
nished. $13.50 Wk. MO 2-3002.
FULLER PRODUCTS
Jones, Elizabeth Jones, EveMen-Women, 113-52. Start high as 5102.
at Manassas High school, was Henrietta Person, musician. ton, Dorothy Ivory, Lorene
FOR
a week. Preparatory ttainfng until
Washington,
lyn
Ruby
Lewis,
Davenport, Chair. Iftolis,
429 South Main
E Stove. Rethe speaker at the Honors Other members are Johnnie B. McGregory, Carol M. Thomp- Vivian Barne s, Malcolm
appointed. Thmisanels of lobs open. BARBEL LAKE
- Fishing and Horse- frigerator, round dining table, King
usually
Experience
unnecessam
back Mtn', 0106 Horn Labe Rd. nee bed, grill, washer, mower, kare
Day Convocation at Owen col- Dockery, Effie Eubanks, An- son. Betty White, Geraldine Hawes, Jeanette Johnson,
ram thiormatInn On .10156. salarles, EX
Le11-1088.
pderite
a
vapinw,ndain
Hornet
bike, attic
requirements. Write TODAY tivIng
drea L. Hill, Geraldine John- Christian, Nellie Hamilton,
lege last Friday.
tan, radio. air-conditioner — Prom
on Mitchell, Mildred Smith.
FOR SALE
phone. Lfaroln Semites, Fobs et illihome.
BR 4-61114
$10.00 DOWN
nois.
Other program participants son, Barbara Logan, DeLora Harold Taylor, Calvin Todd, Joe Fisher Davis, Harold
Pica Up Prowerstas Oss
Own a beautiful home site on SAVE elk — Buy Thousands of it....
French 'rowlocks' Furekur•
were Barbara Brooks, R. B. F. Long, Eddie Newby, Hanni- Gary Wood, Carita Ander- Stille, Edward London, JohnHELP
WANTED
at
(refundable)
whnlesale.
son,
Finley.
eftnn
Evelyn
,
eing Room - Olowng Roo*
Grenada Lake in Cat vel tor large illustrated $100
Hooks, Jr., Geraldine Johnson, bal Parks, Eunice Straughter
thel Driver, Rebecca Ross,
catalog. arrornie
,
Bedew% sod Sews.
15 GOOD WORKERS
Point
Subdivision - Easy ot California, P.O. 1102 3102, HollySOPHOMORES
•
Joe Purdy, Isiah Madison and and E. Pearl Watkins.
Catherine Ivy. Eloise Silmon.
Pull or part time In Memphis. Senn
T•I•Ohano GL 54357
wood.
Dr. C. L. Dinkins, Owen Audrey Gray, Joyce Living- Georganne Wainwright,
Larry Turner.
posteard with forme, addles,. enra terms, wonderful resort area
Hen.
telefinone to Dept. D; 14'7 S. Stitt for fishing, boating, a w
rYPISE1111 11111118WoRKFR81 StalCZ
Core Utive;
Dean 4fhcrrnas I. Willard in- College president was instal- ton, Carmen Perkins, Barba- ry Walls, James Kilgore,
money at BMW Mailers. 2 Mat.
FOR SALE
ming, hiking and just plain ann.
linsraw, sorArros
ra White, Melvin Tuggle, BarDreenes.
18 k 20. Shore - Sine
troduced the honor students lation officer.
OfteltNCAHT1.16, INDIANA
------42, Priced very cheap.
living. Call me fur complete
ry
Roosevelt
Brooks,
McGhee,
McLois
Majorline
Cole,
Mrs.
Miriam
D.
Sugarmon.
who compose the Dean's List
944 No. Idleefild.
information and pictmes. Mrs
English instructor and Rev. Sonja Taylor, Billy Taylor, Gowan, Arletha Wade, Hazel
and the Honor Roll.
Baker Electric Go., Inc.
FOR MALI
Ruby Fent - BR 6-71190.
McIntyre,
James
Dorothy
Beautiful
Walnut
Spinet
finighed.
They are: Geraldine John- Fred C. Lofton, dean of stu- Stinson, Maudine Taylor, 01- Wright, Rule Campbell.
2219 Young Ave.
Yoe Piano.
dents,
IftlitHITURE
will
serve
as
chapter
son, Larry Turner, Hattie
984 Nra IdlewIld
190 Weekly Earnings
JNP Furniture Company
lye M. Young, Sylvia Johnadvisors.
BR 6-0016
2151 Park Are.
Wall, Johnnie Dockery, Robert
ice 06 - 45. High Bohne education
son, Jo Ann Rogers, Etna
FA 7.7/146
Ben .5th gales eaperlenee praline.
B. Hooks, Jr., Barbara Brooks Lawrence Wade, County tax Todd, Lillian Wade, Helen
I 63.70 Weekly buys complete house Of Licensed & Bonded Electricians
aPPlaranCle.
Car
ne
neat
Nun
In
YOUR
furniture.
Free
TrangportitIon
orieee••ry. Attie so turnfeb good.
to
E. Pearl Watkins, Irma Shol- appraiser and president of Turner, Robert Miller, MauFree Estimates
Stole. Ask for Paul or Strig.
SOCIAL
PROMOTION '10
ders, Veola Graham, Effie Eu- Omnibus 100 Club, was the rice
Beckwith, Edd ington
We wire new room additions,
SECUR1T
TV
BARGAIN
M
EN
N'IED
LI
QUA
speaker
at the Honors Ban- Johnson, Fannie L.
banks, Isaiah Madison, Joe
Five Repossessed Console TV's. Take ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
Webb and
wilts to P.O. lox 311 —
NUMBEV
ci;:e.eslag*
up Notes.
JPIP Pourniture Co.
Purdy and Eunice Straughter. quet held at the Eagle Club Eva Smith.
hot water heaters, electric heat.
FA 74060
"r
iES& NAMc
Harry Douglas, Bernice Pas- last Friday night.
Eleventh traders are Doroley, Brodie Clayton, Charlie
STAMPED ON A wilffartal GOT&
Folsum, Geraldine Maso n.
ORLD FAMED
FINISH COLOR PERMANOFf
Dorothy Vaughn, Daisy HodgYOU NEED HELP NO0 — NOT NEXT YEAR
BOSSED METAL PLATE
Win me Mayo, Me
es. Eddie Newby and Henri5•4 eget 'PEE. beadoesae.
etta Person make up the
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR
Wee.••••••• toga .vre 0.1.10411111. •
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523
...el ce,aws eml
OW.
Honor Roll.
Ree. C. N. F. J•fferson
sued areaw. «Wrest eod Se.et Uwe*
Her• New — In Memphis
11
N. ibrok
ave.be• 11.01,
The installation of Mu AlFor Aapolatment Phone: JA 7-4201
2. at O.
pha Chapter of Phi Theta
plainveril N. wee.• •
Geores•ed Worried • Broken Hearted, Lonely,
Kappa Honor Society and its
UnhaPPY, Unnatural Feellnea, Need Love officers was held during the
$L50 each
Money Problems
program.
• GOO CAN 00 ANYTHING BUT FAIL •
1. Must have a car
Fashion Enterprises
MYSTIC SEER
The officers are: Larry TurMichigan
6651
Avenue
write 43/ East 44th • Cell MA 44522 • Chicago Si,
ner, president; Robert B.
2. Must be a go-getter
Chicago 37. Mint*
Hooks, Jr..
vice-president
Nettie Wall, secretary; Brodie grows
3. Must be able to work around
Clayton, assistant secretary;
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
Bernice Pasley, treasurer; Vethe clock-7 days o week
ola Graham, council member;
—.—
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
Joe_ Purdy, parliamentarian;
We need capable and aggressive display adverI. 19 Dormitory Rooms: — Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture.
Bellaire Brooks, reporter; IsaPw
.
rie.ty
ait• Bea
Clean
5 _ $Wash
Ries
th :
— $C
0
Rooms — Showers . . .
tising salesmen and saleswomen to work in advertising field with experience and ability to
2. Modern Swimming Pool — Year Round Swimming: 75,30 ft. —
Diving — Swimming — Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting —
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
Beautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
rates, wage progression and merit increases.
3. Regulatior Gym

State Troopers
Start Training

125 BTW Students On
School's Honor Roll

Advertise In The Want-Ad Section
Call

JAckson 6-8397

. . .70

3 Lines For 2 Weeks

Honors Day At Owen

1754 BISMARK

3 MEN

BUY
BONDS

M..
• 1.000. ...0

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

YMCA

NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOM
JOIN TODAY!

Cummings PTA's
First Officers

•The newly organized Cummings Elementary School PTA
held its first monthly meeting
recently. The program and
business included installation
of officers Charles Walker,
president; Mrs. E. M. Davis,
vice president; Mrs. Mary
Strong, secretary; Mrs. Barbara
W. Langford, assistant secretary; and Mrs. Cora Gleese.
treiesurer. Installing the officers was Mrs. G. M Rumpus.
Appearing on the program
were Charles Patterson, principal of Walker Avenue School,
Miss Odessa Reed, a teacher at
Cummings; Miss Beebe, a supervisor of elementary school
education; and Miss Margaret
McCulloch.
Miss Beebe said "a PTA
should bring the home a n d
'drool closer together, with
wholesome relations in the
home. She said that it is the
responsibility of parents to
provide the type of experiences which will enable •child to
face life's situations in tomorrow's world."
Miss McCulloch said that parents may gain insights of the
resources and problems of the
community through a PTA.
They can make plans to solve
problems in a unified manner
— thereby maintaining a good
community in which to live.
The principal of the school.
Mrs. Helen Hooks, expressed
gratitude to the program participants. She said she was
looking forward to a functional
PTA at CUMV1121118 school
I

4.

Equipped with Stage: Spectators Section with
1200 seating capacity — For Leagues, Tournaments, Competative
7
hA
ra
teg. Classes — Booing — Community Programs
Matches,

Club Rooms: Club

BROTHER 130b
4 to 6, 10 to 11, 1:20 to 2

HUNKY DORY
6 to S:30, it to 1:30

Conferences -- Teas

The New Tri-State Defender
235 South Wellington Street
JAckson 6-8397

ANNUAL

Meetings — Classes
— Socials

-

Forums —

JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
RATES $7

— $10 — $25

MADAM BELL
(English Lady)

1
GOLDEN GIRL
8:30 to 10, 2 to 3

0

CANE COLE
3 to Sign Off

1

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defenier
—•—

REUBEN
WASHINGTON
Sunday — Sign On
To Sign Off

Call or Come In Today.
0

Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi State Line. MADAM HELL
hack after a long time of being away
and at last she is back to stay in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouraged(
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once, She will read life to you
just as she would read an open book. l'ell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Iler home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
11())!sp; and you'll find her there at all times. (She
never had an office in West Memphis.)
an

0

Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see

MADAM BELL'S HAND SIGN.

